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Hockey team loses
final two home games
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Approval clears path
for UA timber harvest
By Joan Gatzke
Northern Light Reporter
The sound of chainsaws will soon be
heard on university-owned land as yet
another clear-cutting season begins.
Two weeks ago, the Alaska
Department of Fish and Game approved
environmental plans submitted by UA
concerning their timber harvest in the
Cape Yakataga area off the Gulf of
Alaska.
This approval is one of the final steps
before actual cutting begins in the area.
Under requirements stated in the
December 1994 settlement of a sevenyear litigation, the university's environmental plans must be submitted annually.

...... __

The litigation was brought against the
State of Alaska and the university by
environmental and community groups
which were against the state's original
plan to transfer one-time timber-cutting
rights to the university.
Approximately 40,000 acres of stateowned land stretching from Cape
Suckling to just south of Dry Bay were
involved.
A major provision of the litigation settlement requires that the university trade
rights to harvest spruce and hemlock at
Cape Suckling for the right to harvest
between the Duktoth River and Icy Cape.
Although all parties involved in the

See Cutting, page 4
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The map above illustrates the White River area in which clear-cutting will take
place this year on UA-owned land.

Model U.N. faces new focus of diplomacy
By Sandra Roseburg
Special to The Northern Light
High school and college students
from 15 different schools around the
state met Feb. 24 and 25 at UAA to take
part in the 13th Annual Model United
Nations.
"In order to learn what the United
Nations is all about, student must discard their own ideas and social back-

grounds and take on the cloak of a country that has a,. . different idea of democracy," said U.N. National Council Member
Rosemary Van Der Laan.
The Model United Nations of Alaska
is structured exactly like the United
Nations, which includes delegates, a secretariat, pages and aides. Students learn
to debate and attempt to resolve problems, including war and other human
rights issues.

UAA's political science department is
responsible for planning and coordinating the Model U.N. of Alaska.
"Many of the student delegates are
foreign exchange students from Russia,
Poland, Romania, France, Sweden and
Egypt and represented their own countries at Model United Nations of
Alaska," said Diddy Hitchins, a professor in that department.
More than 130 student delegates

attended committee meetings held in the
Business Education Building. Model
U.N. for students began a few years after
the United States joined the United
Nations in 1945. Since then chapters
have sprung up across the nation.
Martin Walker, U.S. Bureau Chief for
The Guardian in London and a regular
commentator for CNN-TY, spoke to

See Model, page 6

On-campus help
for tax impaired
By Laura Mitchell
Northern Light reporter

MICHAEL R. DUDASH/THE NORTHERN LIGHT
Bill Lloyd, an income tax volunteer and member of UM's Accounting Club, helps Natash Graham, a
secondary education major, fill out her forms.

Springtime brings warmer weather, flowers and
Spring Break; however, it also brings breakup, mud and
tax season. To make sending your tax returns into Uncle
Sam a little easier Internal Revenue Service volunteers
are helping students for free now through April 17 in the
Campus Center.
The helpers are part of a program called Volunteer
lncom~ Tax Assistance. Each volunteer has to pass an
exam for the IRS and undergo a background check
before they can start helping people who are lost in a
mountain of 1040 and W-2 forms.
Accounting major Brian Donohue and six other volunteers will aid students in filling out their tax forms
and figuring what they owe or are getting back from the
IRS.
"We don't do in-depth returns," said Donohue. The
volunteers are not equipped to calculate returns with
complicated incomes and deductions. If the returns get
too difficult, the volunteers have the discretion to refer
students to the IRS or to a paid preparer, he said.

See Taxes, page 6
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---OPINIONS & EDITORIALS
Some Municipal meddling
in UAA's 95-07 debate

VoteTOday!
t:-

Five members of the Anchorage Municipal Assembly have entered the
debate on USUAA's sexual-orientation resolution, AR 95-07. They're sponsoring a resolution urging that the Assembly oppose inclusion of "sexual orientation" in the University of Alaska's Non-Discrimination Statement.
The proposed city resolution, sponsored by Assembly members Craig
Campbell, Bob Bell, Bruce Kendall, Kevin Meyer, and Dick Traini, urges
opposition to the USUAA measure "because it is unnecessary, neither establishes nor conveys rights not already enjoyed by all citizens, suggests
endorsement of a way of life not endorsed by a majority of citizens, and
tends to further divisiveness within the community without benefit."
Currently identified as protected classes in the university's non-discrimination policy are race, color, religion, national origin, sex, age, disability, or
status as a Vietnam-era or disabled veteran. The inclusion of these classes
recognizes that members of these gr~:mps have, in the past, been the objects
of discriminatory actions in hiring, housing, education and countless other
areas of life. These actions are perpetrated by one group against others that
are in some way different from the dominant group.
What this argument boils down to again and again, in cities and colleges
across the nation, is this idea of "special rights." Are we, by including the
term "sexual orientation" in UA's anti-discrimination policy granting certain
people, i.e. gays, lesbians and bisexuals, "special rights"?
The answer is a clear and resounding "no."
Ensuring that a person does not get harassed, discriminated against or
even fired because of what they choose to do in their private time is not a
"special right." This is a basic and fundamental right that all Americans
should enjoy.
Those who oppose this measure claim to do so because they believe it is
unnecessary, because it grants protection already enjoyed.
However, when we hear again and again from those on the receiving end
of the discrimination that they are not protected, that there is no recourse for
protection that they can seek, we must re-evalutate the system.
Those opposing this measure do so on a moral basis-and they are free to
do so. But let's try and remember that in a nation that guarantees freedom
and equality to people across all boundaries, ignoring the existence of that
boundary doesn't solve the problem of discrimination.
The public hearing on the proposed Municipal Assembly resolution is
scheduled for March 21.

Correction
The picture on Page.2ofThe Northern Light last week was taken
by adv,ertising ~es representative Jim Sharp.
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Letters to the Editor
95-07 about human, not special rights
Dear Editor,
The issue of whether or not to include
"sexual orientation" in the anti-discrimination policy at the University of Alaska
is not about politics. The issue is not
about Republicans or Democrats. It is not
about religion, or even how you feel
about homosexuality. This issue is about
fairness and equality. This issue is about
human rights, not "special rights." Don't
let anyone try to convince you otherwise.
How can equality in terms of legal
protection be seen as a special right or
privilege, especially when it would
include all people? The term "sexual orientation" includes heterosexuality right
along with homosexuality and bisexuality. But people are trying to confuse you,
trying to make you think that others want
something special, something you don't
have. Understand that the term "sexual
orientation" will protect you no matter
who you are: gay, bisexual or straight.
Including "sexual orientation" in
UA's anti-discrimination policy, which
already includes "race, color, religion,
national origin, sex, age, disability, or
status as a Vietnam era or disabled
veteran," does not constitute a "special
right."
As a white, Christian male I am
indeed protected under this policy, and if
I am harassed or discriminated against on
any of these grounds, I have a means of
legal defense at UAA. But if I suffer discrimination or harassment because I am

gay, I don't have a leg to stand on. Even
the first vice chair of the College
Republicans has agreed on this issue.
The Northern Light reported her as arguing that "homosexuals have no legal
pathways to deal with discrimination
without a statement that says they are
protected."
I imagine it is hard to even understand
the stink about this issue if you have
never been harassed or discriminated
against because of your sexual orientation. But if you have been unfortunate
enough to have been harassed or discriminated against because if you are gay or
straight or bisexual, you realize how
important it is that we include "sexual
orientation" in the anti-discrimination
clause. And whether you are gay or
bisexual or straight, if you have not been
discriminated against or harassed
because of your sexual orientation,
understand that there will come a time
when you will be.
And if you are at UAA, I hope for
your sake you are protected on those
grounds, that our anti-discrimination policy has been amended to include the term
"sexual orientation."
Please contact the 95-07 ad hoc committee if you have any suggestions as to
the inclusion of "sexual orientation" in
the anti-discrimination policy at the
University of Alaska. Or call me at 5628463.
Graham Dunstan

Women's sports as enjoyable as men's
Dear Editor,
I read Min Soo Kim's 2-14-95 Letter
to the Editor where he claimed "sympathy with under-appreciated sports
women."
I take it he enjoys men's sports more
than women's sports because the fastest
man is faster than the fastest woman, the
strongest man is stronger, etc., etc.

Too bad. This guy is missing some
great sports by focusing on men only.
Those of us who believe women's sports
are as entertaining and inspiring as men's
should go right out and purchase tickets
to women's competition. That is the best
way to celebrate women in sports.
Fred Janvrin
Sports Fan

Is there an end
to learning?
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College Republicans reject GOP stance

Regrets resignation of ombudsperson

Dear Editor,
As a devout conservative, I am disturbed to see the rising tide of ignorance
spawned by the confused religious right.
By opposing 95-07, the College
Republicans have forsaken our party's
heritage and jumped on this finger-pointing bandwagon. Republicans have traditionally championed the cause of the
underdog by supporting movements such
as abolition, women's suffrage and
state's rights, to name but a few. Not that
it should matter, but there is overwhelming scientific evidence to suggest that
homosexuality is no more a choice than

Dear Editor,
On Feb. 15, 1995 the USUAA
ombudsperson Rhonda Horn resigned
from her position. We would like to take
the time to let her know that her contributions have been greatly appreciated
and she will truly be missed. Since
Rhonda has served as ombudsperson her
dedication, devotion, and professionalism
in this position have been quite apparent.
In the past, several students have ben-

being Caucasian, female or blonde-headed.
If we are to achieve a society in which
people are judged on their merit, we
must first ensure that everyone in our
society enjoys equal rights. Doing so will
pave the way to abolishing such intrusive
government programs as Affirmative
Action. Clearly the college Republicans
need to either base opinions on the GOP
platform and its heritage, or they need to
rename their organization.
Perhaps "Jerry's Kids" would be more
fitting.
Chuck Williamson

Disconnecting Internet is the final straw
Dear Editor,
I have never written a letter to a newspaper. However, after reading the latest
edition of The Northern Light, I feel
compelled.
Could some "higher authority"
explain exactly how isolated Alaskans
are supposed to be? Disconnecting the
Internet is certainly one approach. I find
this new restriction appalling. There is
more involved than simple budget cuts.
At the heart of this matter is the basis of
education:· communication of ideas,
exchange of information, and the use of
modem technology.
UAA has now also raised tuition for
upper level classes. No mention was
made of raising the level of teacher qual-

ification! I' have never seen such a range
of teacher qualification at any other college or university. I have experienced
teachers ranging from capable and innovative to those who were barely capable
of finding the appropriate classroom. I
would be willing to pay more per credit
if the level of instruction followed suit.
Does UAA wonder why enrollment is
down? Oh, please, let us pay more
tuition, give us "adequate" teachers, and
limit our access to the rest of the world!
These events should force students to
question their desire to continue their
education here. Just because UAA is "the
only game in town," doesn't mean it is
the only game.
Barbara McLaughlin

Approves of increase in tuition
Dear Editor,
Most students are probably grumbling
about the increase in tuition, differentiated tuition for lower and upper division
classes and removal of the tuition cap.
This is actually the best thing that's happened to the university system in a Jong
time. This is the first step in making

Dear Editor,
I read the article "College
Republicans opposed to sexual orientation clause" in the Feb. 21 The Northern
Light with a great deal of concern.
College Republican chair Goerge
Culpepper is quoted as saying, "You've
got to beat them at their own game. They
say the best defense is a good offense."
This isn't a game, and it isn't a war.
This is not an "Us vs. Them" issue, and I

Students receive a 10% Discount ALWAY.S!!

501 W. Fireweed•Arlchorage•Alaska 99503
(907) 277-2506 Fax (907) 274-5741

university programs pay for themselves
since we cannot count on the state for
budget increases.
·Cheers to the regents and to
Chancellor Gorsuch's role in making it
happen.
David Woodley

95-07 not an 'Us vs. Them' issue

Professiona.J Art Supplies Architectural SuppliCs
Student Art Supplies
Engineering Supplies
Cbildreo 's Art Supplies Drafting Supplies
Art Tables & Lamps
Drafting Furniture
Art C~
Blueprint Supplies
Grap~-~~u~ .~ ___Pl~t~~-~-~~pplies

AIE SUPPLIES!anAlaskan Company

efited from her unique understanding of
university policies and relations. As
much of the work that she did was confidential, most people never witnessed
what she has accomplished for so many.
On behalf of all the students who have
had the opportunity to work with her,
thanks!
David Walker
Christina Brollini

aH-hJl

find that attitude disturbing.
Resolution 95-07 is a human rights
issue, pure and simple. It affects all of us
at UAA, regardless of our sexual orientation. It's about securing human rights at
this university ... your rights.
If you believe in equal rights, don't
remain silent any longer. The time to
speak up is now. Make your voices
heard. Support Resolution 95-07.
Kevin McLain

995~

Mon. - Fri. 8-5 • Sat. 12-5

If you
have held a
leadership position
at UAA, you may be eligible
to graduate with Leadership Honors.
Criteria
1. UAA students must have a minimum of 3.0
cumulative G.P.A.
2. UAA students must have leadership involvement for four semesters if receiving a bachelor's
degree or two semesters if receiving an
associate's degree.
3. A significant contribution by the student to the
university must have been demonstrated by
any one or any combination of the following:
A. Elected/appointed to office.
B. Chaired committee meeting(s).
C. Participated in community events, club
activities, student government or other
groups.

DEADLINE:

9:00 AM,.,, 3:30 PM

Friday, March 3, 1995

BUSINESS EDUCATION BUILDING

Applications are now
available in the Dean
of Student Office,
Campus Center 233.
For more information, call
786-1371or786-1214.

&
ARTS BUILDING
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New plan for school loan defaulters

Continued from page I

By Laura Mitchell

litigation signed the settlement, for some
it was not a clear victory.
Buck Lindekugel, an attorney for the
Southeast Alaska Conservation Council,
feels that Cape Suckling and the rest of
the Gulf of Alaska Lost Coast is most
valuable as intact, forested land.
"SEACC was willing to stay in court
forever to block timber harvest at Cape
Suckling," Lindekugel said. "This compromise agreement is a bittersweet compromise and was tough for SEACC to
swallow.
"It does, however, prove that it is
false to assert that environmentalists are
only interested in 'locking it all up.' We
fought to protect critical habitats and to
force the state to think about eco-tourism
development as an alternative to Iargescale timber development."
Concern was voiced by the city and
borough of Yakutat over the original
plans for the university timber harvest.
Yakutat Mayor Daryl James is now
satisfied the amended agreement will
protect hunting and fishing by area
residents.
"The university has guaranteed an onthe-job training program for our residents
and will ensure that their contractors hire
our area residents," James said. "We will
hold them to their promises."
A partial settlement of the controversy, reacl)ed in 1993 and implemented in
1994, has allowed the university to begin
logging :n the White River area.
Approximately $6 million will be
earned from this harvest, which will not
end until 1996.
Soren Wuerth, former UAA student
and former editor for The Cordova

Northern Light Reporter
For many students, paying off student loans takes more time than earning
a degree.
Entry-level salaries can make monthly payments a burden. And in Alaska,
three missed payments is often all it
takes for a loan to default.
If you have a defaulted federal student loan, you can now pay off your
loan with a new system that calculates
monthly payments based on your
income. But if you ignore those late
notices and don't contact the U.S.
Department of Education, you could
face wage garnishment, withheld tax
refunds or bad credit reports, said a
Department of Education representative.
With the new system, defaulters will
be notified by mail that they are eligible
to have their payments recalculated.

U.S.. Department of Education's
Debt Collection
Customer Service 1-800-621-3115
Alaska Commission on
Post-Secondary Education
1-907-465-2854

These people need to contact the
Department of Education to set up a
payment plan.
Department of Education officials
hope people will take advantage of the
new system and return to good standing
with their lenders.
Here at UAA, there are several federal loans available for qualified applicants. "Federal loans are an important
feature for non-resident students," said
· Mike Underwood, a clerk specialist in
UAA's financial aid department. Since
they do not qualify for Alaska student

loans, non-resident stu~nts often turn
to federal aid to offset the higher nonresident tuition, he said. Eighty-two percent of the nearly 7,000 UAA students
who apply for financial aid receive
loans, grants and scholarships.
Many Alaska residents pay their college expenses with help from the Alaska
student loan. According to Joe
McCormick, executive director of
Alaska's Commission on Postsecondary
Education, this program has solutions
and systems in place to deal with those
behind in their payments.
It's most important not to default,
McCormick said. In addition to having
your permanent fund dividend seized,
the default can go to the court system
for legal action. Also, you will no
longer be eligible for loan deferment.
So, if you're having trouble making
your payments, call a student loan office
for help.

...

Because stuff happens.
•Hey this is Corporate America. We have to keep it clean.

See Timber, page 8

PREGNANCY
HELP
•'Free Pregnancy Testing
•Caring Confidential Services
•Open 6 Days Per Week

BIRTHRIGHT
3721 E. 20th
Anchorage, AK 99508
Phone: 276-3645

PERFECT
SKIN SYSTEMSrM
Excesive dryness, dehydration,
flakiness, surface wrinkling,
clogged pores are a thing of the
past with this effective new skin
care system. Developed especially for harsh climates.
Noticeable .results within days.
Soft, healthy looking skin can be
yours. Prices vary according to
skin type. Please specify
Normal/Oily or Mature/Dry.

It's everywhere
you ""VVant to be.®

Order TOLL FREE Today

1-800-446-1224
Tues. - Sat. 9:30am - 5pm
We accept Visa and Mastercard. Acne
Packages also available.

The Derma Clinic
4725 University Way NE
Seattle, WA 98105

©Visa U.S.A. Inc. 199S
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Em. ploym.en t.
Part of your complete
financial aid package
for Spring 1995.
The Northern Light has job openings
-for the 1995 Spring Semester, including:

I

I

•Reporters

~•

l

(

Reporters

Must be a UAA student enrolled in a minimum of 6 credits
per semester and maintain a 2.5 cumulative GPA.

Submit UAA application, resume, proof of 2.5 GPA and student status to:
Carole Lund, Student Union Programs Advisor
3211 Providence Drive, Campus Center 225
Anchorage, AK 99508
786-1222
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Model
Continued from page 1
about 160 delegates and guests Friday at
the Diplomats Dinner held in the Lucy
Cuddy Center.
The theme of Walker's speech was:
"The United Nations at 50: Reaching
Out or Overreaching?" The U .N. is celebrating its 50th anniversary this year.
"The next 50 years will be much dif-

the mail (from the IRS)," said Donohue.
The packet has information that helps
decrease processing time.
If asked, Donohue said he can file
electronically. Those who wish to do this
need to bring current identification and a
canceled check, deposit slip or information about the account in which they
want their refund deposited.
Donohue encouraged students to take
advantage of VITA because the volunteers may be able to point out extra considerations that an inexperienced person
could miss. And, in the end, this could
mean a heftier refund check from the
IRS.

Taxes
Continued from page 1
"The liability is on the tax filer since
this is a volunteer program," said
Donohue. He pointed out that all VITA
helpers were trained and qualified; they
would refer students elsewhere if they
were not capable of doing the students'
taxes.
If you are seeking help, you need to
bring all the forms you have received
regarding various income sources. "It's
good if you bring the packet you get in

B.eforeyou

For infonnation about humane alternati\'eS
to animal dissection in classrooms,
G\LL TOLL-FREE
DISSECIION
HOnINE

dmect......r~VJll/Jn

1-800-922-FROG
A student outreach j>rojecl rifthe
Animal Legal De/i'nse Fund
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ferent than the last 50," Walker said.
"The United Nations clearly faces other
challenges: social issues, international
violence, gross acts of injustice and a
struggle for resources.
"The U.N. has been asked to do
things that it was never designed to do."
"Originally, the U.N. was responsible
for preventing the big powers from intervening in the business of others, but now
the big powers are reluctant to get
involved in any individual states," he
said.

The mock U.N. Security Council takes a mock vote Friday afternoon in BEB.
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HOW TO GET YOUR JOLLIES
AT COLLEGE 24 HOURS A DAY.
Open a tab at a diner.
Belgian waffles and cheese fries with gravy
are delicious, regardless of the hour.

*

Visit a local court of law.
Plenty of seating, unique conversation and
drama that improves the later it gets.

Be the gym night janitor.
Work out at your leisure and never wait
in line for lat pulldowns or the erg.

*

Get a Citibank Classic card.
For your peace of mind, operators are on
call 24 hours a day, 7 days a week.

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
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USUAA disbands sexual-orientation panel
On Friday, USUAA voted to disband
the ad hoc committee on AR 95-07, the
controversial resolution to add sexual orientation to UAA's non-discrimination
statement. Instead, the issue will go
before students in the spring elections.
David Walker, press secretary for the
committee, said, "We think it's (the committee) accomplished its purpose and we
suggest that the committee be disbanded
until we can get feedback in the form of a
student referendum in April."
The committee was formed to find
ways of promoting the resolution to the
Board of Regents.
According to Walker, the last committee meeting ended with the members
walking out when a student "got on his
religious soapbox and wouldn't get off."
That student was Intervarsity Christian
Fellowship Chair Jay Rydberg, who was
also at Friday's meeting. He explained
that he was not there as his club's representative, but as a student.
The Assembly gave Rydberg three
minutes to speak. "I find it surprising that
you say (the committee) accomplished its
purpose," he said. "You want student
input, but I was at the last committee
meeting and I was interrupted in the middle of my time," he said. "I'm opposed to
95-07 ... I think this issue was railroaded
through. To reach students on this campus you have to try hard and reach far
and this wasn't even advertised."
Problems started when Rydberg, near
the end of his three minutes, began stating his religious views on the issue. "I'm
a member of a Christian club on campus
and I'm against this. No matter how you
say it, no matter what language you use,
homosexuality is an ugly thing," he said.
Steve Schwartz, residence housing
association representative, said Rydberg
was out of order and Vice-President
Marcia Hill agreed. Rydberg held his
ground and continued speaking. After
repeated warnings from Hill, Rydberg
was finally ordered to return to his seat.
Later, Schwartz explained his actions.

MICHAEL R. 0UDASHITHE NORTHERN LIGHT
George Culpepper Jr. (left) and Graham Dunstan (right) speak to members of the local media about the hotly debated
issue of adding a sexual-orientation clause to UAA's non-discrimination statement.

Assembly report
Gretchen Kanavel
He said that he objected because Rydberg
was violating Roberts Rules of Order, the
parliamentary procedure which governs
the Assembly. "The rules do not allow
the recognized speaker to diverge from
the subject at hand," he said. "When you
brought in your personal opinions on
something other than the subject, you
were out of order." Rydberg said that he
was unconvinced the Assembly was right.
Dave Walker tried to answer some of
Rydberg's charges. "AR 95-07 wasn't
railroaded. Historically, this is the slowest
moving resolution we have dealt with. It

was done this way to allow for careful
examination," he said.
Sen. Jeanette Aileen agreed. "The
whole point of the committee, the spring
referendum, is to decide if the students
want this change," she said. "That's why
we are putting it up for their vote. Why is
there opposition to this? This is the student input you want and the students will
decide."
Also during Friday's meeting, Aileen
reported on the trip she took with Chair
Alice Orth's to the Board of Regents
meeting in Juneau. "It was most intense
but also most disappointing since they
passed all the tuition changes," she said.
According to Aileen, student representatives from all the campuses were given
three minutes to address the Regents.
Sen. Bob Martin said, "Everyone I
have talked to about the tuition hike says
we need to get on the stick. Some action
or protest needs to be planned. Let's do
something."
Aileen agreed. "We are the leaders.
We can ask the students, but we can also
inform them. Let's take some action and
get them riled up, Jet's get this done

now," she said.
Schwartz suggested an ad-hoc
committee be formed to find out what the
students want to do about the tuition
hikes. After the assembly approved the
committee's formation, USUAA
President Jack Dalton suggested they
meet as soon as possible. "The gathering
of information, the planning of possible
action takes time and we also have to
motivate the other students," he said.
Members of the new committee suggested meeting Saturday. This drew resistance from Sen. Jim Gray. "This violates
the 72-hour notification rule," he said.
This rule requires that public notification
be made at least 72 hours before a meeting. "Let's delay this so the student body
has a chance to get in on it," Gray said.
Other committee members disagreed.
"I think this is a true emergency," said
Walker. The meeting was declared an
emergency, allowing the Assembly to
bypass the 72-hour notification rule. Gray
repeated his objection. "I think it is
absolutely wrong that the students are not
being allowed to participate in the this
first meeting."

Campus Scanner
The Campus Police Report for Feb. 16 - Feb. 22.
The Campus Scanner does not represent all calls received by the University Police Department.
Feb. 17

Feb.21

• UPD stopped a vehicle in the south parking lot for having no front license
• UPD received a call from the library elevator phone. No one was heard on the
plate. The driver refused to give the officer his name. After several verbal
line. An officer responded and checked the area, but tbe caller was gone.
attempts to get his name, the officer calJed for back: up and the man fled the
• A resident adviser called UPD to request assistance in breaking up a distur·
scene. UPP and APD pursued the vehicle to 36th. Ave. and New Seward
bance in housing Building 2. Two officers responded and charged the student,
who admitted to causing the disturbance, with harassment and minor consumHighway. The driver gave his name and was arrested. He will be charged with
having an expired registration and no front plate. A computer check revealed
ing alcohol
that the person had a suspended driver's license and an APD warrant. The indi• A person on campus called UPD to request a welfare check on a man slumped
over the wheel of a vehicle in the west parkfog lot. An officer responded, but
vidual was taken to the Sixth. and C Streets jail.
the vehicle was gone.
• A UAA staff member reported to UPD that she has been receiving harassing phone
• A housing resident called UPD to report that students were feeding a moose
caUs at home and at work. An officer responded and is investigating the calls made
behind housing Building 1. An officer responded and cited a student for feedto UAA. The woman was told she needed to report the home calls to APD.
ing wild game.
, • An individual called to report the possible theft of some camera equipment
. from the Arts Building. The case is under investigation.
Feb.18
• A caller told UPD that a man and woman were having a loud argument outside
• A man called and requested access to the Sports Center to retrieve forgotten
housing Building 5. Two officers responded and were told by the couple that
ski equipment. An officer let him in and out of the building.
they were not fighting, but had been injured after falling on the icy stairs. The
• A housing resident called UPD to report a student feeding a moose. An officer
woman cut her Jip, but did not need medical attention. The man injured his leg
responded and cited the student for feeding wild game.
and asked to be transported to the hospital.

Feb. 19

Feb.22

• UPD received a report of a cow and calf moose between the Sports Center and
the Bookstore. Using roman candles, an officer attempted to get the moose to
move, but was unsuccessful. He strung police tape in the area and posted warning signs inside the buildings to encourage people to use a different door. The
Department of Fish and Wildlife was contacted and their officer helped remove
the moose from UAA property.

• UPD responded to an accident in the west parking lot. Damage to the vehicle is
estimated at $1,250. The driver was issued a citation for failure to yield after
stopping.
• UPD received a call about a dog near CAS without a leash. An officer
responded, but the dog was gone.
• A man called UPD to report that he had been verbally harassed at a USUAAsponsored event.
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A firm in the Lower 48 won the bid for
the pulp timber.
"Bids were put out by Wasser and
Continued from page 4
Winters to processors in the Lower 48
and some companies did come to look
and former editor for The Cordova
over the timber, but none of them got the
Times, says the people along the Lost
bids," said Marty Epstein. Epstein is the
Coast are most affected by the universidirector of the Statewide Office of Land
ty's present logging operation.
Management
"I have been told that the university is
According to Rogers, all the legal proclear-cutting temperate rain forest, filled
cedures in the settlement should be comwith Sitka Spruce and Western Hemlock.
pleted this summer. The university plans
Some are 700-year-old trees that are 25
to begin harvesting the allowed maxifeet around," Wuerth said.
mum of 265 million board feet, in
Rick Rogers, forester for the universiMarch, 1997.
ty's Statewide Office of Land
This timber harvest will take place
Management, does not know where
over a 15- to 20-year period, and is
Wuerth got his information.
expected to bring in $40 million to $60
"I have walked that area and have
million. The money will be deposited in
never seen any trees like Wuerth
university land-grant trust funds.
describes," Rogers said. "Yes, we are
In the past, some of the money from
doing some clear-cutting, but also we are
the trust funds have been used to support
doing a lot of partial cutting, leaving cor- forestry courses, a pilot study to map
ridors of natural habitat for the wildlife.
Tlingit fish weirs and the purchase of a
We are also held accountable for reforwalk-in freezer for marine mammal specestation."
imens.
According to Rogers, planting is not
According to Rogers, the university
required because of the natural regenerawill earn income from both timber hartion of the area. If an area is not covered
vest and tourism development in the
in seedlings within five years, then plantYakataga area.
ing must be done. In the White River,
"Over time, this agreement will pro100 years of growth is required before
the land can be harvested for timber
again.
The university's contract for the timber harvest is with Wasser and Winters
Company, a logging firm based in
Longview, Wash.
Their Jogging supervisor, John
Schmit, says he feels this is a model logging operation.
"We invite people to come out and
see for themselves how we are logging
this area. We do clear-cutting on steeper
ground as a safety factor, but partial cutting is done on all flat growth, with
wildlife access left in all cutting areas,"
Schmit said.
Although the university's contract
with Wassen and Winters requires that
processing of the timber must be offered
to Alaskan processors before it can be
sold elsewhere, a Japanese firm won the
bid for the high-grade White River logs.

Timber

vide additional revenues to support university instructional and research programs throughout the state," Rogers said .
"At the same time, the university recognizes the significant habitat values in the
band shirts, MXDen's: velvet
tops,
dresses, leggings, tights,
region."
thigh hi's, plaid stuff, pirate
Other requirements of the settlement
shirts, poet shirts, vampire
include university funding of a $50,000
planning study for a hiking trail and
cabin system west of the Duktoth River.
It will also spend $450,000 on construction of a base lodge and cabins in that
system.
The university will also fund
$250,000 for fish, forestry and wildlife
local music, unusual hats,
research in the region.
gothic silver jewelry .••
lots of new items coming in
weekly

....i..•,....

NEW

Oh ... and we also have the
largest supply of
Dr.Marten's in Alaska

.01scouucEi.wlAli·
SJO /Mon th 38~ / \! inure
Summit
131 i \\'.
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Inc.

Lrs. • ~ 77 - 9991

Seawolf Expo

CAREER FAIR
Thursday, March 30th
8:30 a.m. 1 :00 p.m.
Sports Center
Basketball Court
A career information program for
students to interact with
representatives from business,
government, and public service
organizations

For more information call: 786-4513
CIAA Career Planning and Placement
Center

UAA is an EO/AA Employer and Educational Institution
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Theater tour
to explore
British Isles

The Northern Light

Eves bring
music with a
message

By Paula M. Story

By Deanna Thomas

Northern Light Reporter

Northern Light Reporter

While many of us will spend spring
break cooling our heels in the frozen
north, world travelers with a penchant for
the theater will be taking in the sights of
merry olde England and the British Isles.
UAA Theatre has organized its fourth
annual theater tour-and this year they
will explore the great cities of London
and Dublin March 11-21.
"There will be constant educational
and entertainment experiences in
London," said David Edgecombe, associate professor of theater and dance. "The
only problem for people will be deciding
what they want to see."
Edgecombe organized the first tour in
1992 to London and Stratford. Since
then, he and Michael Hood, department
chair, have led tours in and around
Rome, Venice, Florence and Verona in
1993 and to southern. Italy, Athens,
Greece, the Delphi Oracles and Corinth
in 1994.
"Last year was just ungodly," said
Edgecombe, " It was such a good trip. "
This year, about 50 people will visit
Dublin 's Trinity College, St. Patrick' s
Cathedral, Dublin Castle, and the Abbey
Theater. They will travel through the
Wicklow Mountains to Glendalough and
move on to London where they will take
in the sights of Covent Garden and the
Globe Museum. Tours of Canterbury and
Stratford are also scheduled, but the itinTIM GREEN/THE NORTHERN LIGHT
erary allows leisure time for people to
explore on their own.
Musher Ross Saunderson, winner of the 1994 and 1995 Anchorage Fur
The tour cost is $1,932, which
Rendezvous World Championship Sled Dog Race, shows his dogs outside of
includes transportation, tickets to three
the BEB Friday. Saunderson was there to kick off the UAA Student Health
Center Campaign to inoculate 500 students, faculty and staff. Chancellor Lee
See Theater, page 18 Gorsuch was the first to receive his immunization. See Health Update, page 11

Feature

Highlights
Writer Hampl to speak
Patricia Hampl, UAA writer-inresidence for Women's History
Month, is the highly acclaimed
author of five books, including
two memoirs and two collections
of poetry. Hampl's stories, poems
and essays have appeared in Tue
New Yorker, Ms. and Best
American Short Stories.
During her stay, Hampl, a professor of English at the University
of Minnesota and a 1995
Fullbright Fellow, will be giving
three different presentations: a
public reading Friday at 8 p.m. in
,PEB JOl; a lectur(}on the craft of
writing on Saturday at 3 p.m., also
'in BEB 101; and a lecture entitled
"Writing and Prayer, Paths to a
Contemplative Life" on Supday at

'3 p,m. in Wildron Ha!J .!lt St.
Mary's Episcopal Church. All the '
._events will be free of charge.
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In today's political climate of conservatism and Republican landslides, one
would not expect to see a band like The
Eves draw large crowds--but they do.
In fact, the last time they played at
UAA, they sold out.
%.

.
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h 4, ,~t 8 p.m. 10 1~tWe ,
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and Music and the Aiaska>
Women's Bookstore;
and $8 at the door.

"

The Eves, with their feminist message,
have been called upon for a second time
to help UAA celebrate Women's History
Month.
This group of six educated, articulate
women and men (by day, the band members are lawyers, accountants, law students, actresses, and songwriters) sing
about social issues from a woman' s perspective.
The backbone of this Los Angelesbased band are the two lead singers, Carol
Barbee and Eileen Dom. They're backed
up by four men, Danny Gill on guitar,
Peter Jerelemo on bass, David Goldman
on percussion and Larry Gill on flute and
bass
The distinct way in which these two
harmonize is reminiscent of other popular
duos like Simon and Garfunkel and The

See Eves, page 19

Outdoor hot-tubbing: The sport of kings
The other night I went outdoor hot-tubbing, and let me tell you, it was faaantastic.
Now I'll readily admit that I've never
been much of a hot-lubber in the past.
This is for a variety of reasons.
Ryan Warren
For one, they tend to make me sick.
About 10 minutes in a hot tub and I start
to feel a little woozy. My head gets to
feeling light and my stomach starts to
Me: "Yeah, me too"
Then we run away.
churn a little. It starts slowly, but then,
This brings me to my second reason
suddenly, nausea hits me like a bullet
from the book depository and I have to
for not enjoying hot tubs: I'm really pretty
flee from the tub (go ahead and let the
much a weenie when it comes to hot
image of me leaping from a hot tub lookwater.
ing as miserable as a wet poodle form in
I don't admit this proudly, but it's true.
your mind).
I have trouble carrying hot coffee without
Fortunately, my wife gets the hot tub
panicking. Now it's not like I've been
sickness as well. Usually the conversation
scarred or anything. I haven't had any
goes something like this,
traumatic burn experiences. It's just that
Me: "How is it?"
I've met people who have, and I don't
Her: "Pretty nice. How is it for you?"
want to become like them.
Me: "Pretty nice."
Usually it comes down to the fact that
Pause ...
hot tubs are too darn hot for me. I'm usuHer: "Sure is hot isn't it?"
ally uncomfortable for about the first 10
Me: "Yeah, sure is."
or 15 minutes; then about the time my
Pause ...
body adjusts, I'm ready to lose my lunch.
Me: "Ready to puke yet?"
Anti-hot tub reason Number 3: Pure
Her: "Sure am."
vanity.

Verve

I really don't look good in a bathing
suit. Again, l'IT) not proud, but it's a fact.
Currently I' m carrying around with me
Gust for emergencies you understand) that
American classic, the spare tire. It's not so
huge, and I'm not so fat, but it ' s there and
it's definitely enough to keep me from
getting an audition for "Baywatch" (actually, on "Baywatch" I would be that guy
with no shame, white chested and flabby,
who's hired to walk by just to make
David Hasselhoff look better in comparison).
So generally, I try to keep out of a
bathing suit in public. Of course, I do
have a plan to rectify this problem. I've
got a complete workout formed in my
head, including daily exercise, weighttraining and high-intensity aerobic movement. And, eventually, I'll get around to
it.
So, for all of the above reasons, I was
naturally skeptical when my wife's best
friend invited us up to the place she was
housesitting to go outdoor hot-tubbing.
Visions of my worst hot tub fears
(compounded by it being about 8 degrees

See Verve, page 15
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Moving backward

KRUA88.J~
Top Ten Artists
Artist - Release

1

2
3
4

5

6
7
8

9

10

Deadbolt
Tiki Man
Loaded
TV Star
Opium Den
Secret Skin
Skarkboy
Matinee
Wedding Present
Watusi

Pond
Practice Of Joy Betore
Death
Cramps
Flamejob
God's Favorite Band
Down To The Filter
Helen Len
Radio Hits

Deadbolt
Voodoobil/y Man
Tiki Man

2

Loaded
One Fine Day
TV Star

3

Don Jagwarr
Who Do You Fear?
Faded

4
5
6

Sharkboy
Razor
Matinee
Pond
Gagged And Bound
Practice Of Joy Before
Death
Wedding Present
Yeah Yeah Yeah Yeah Yeah
Watusi

7

Throwing Muses
Bright Yellow Gun
University

8

Noses
Circular Motion
A Pocket Lipstick, Now

9
10

a

Noses
A Pocket Lipstick, Now

Artist - Single - Release

1

OK, if I see Human League come out
with anything new, then I will truly know
that the '80s are indeed back ... What?
There IS a new 'League album? If I see
another Wang Chu ... No way! Are you
crapping me? What about the Romantics? _
Oh, just the drummer, Sparks? Sugarhill
Gang? Cool.
Sure, I see the trend here, now. It's
like everyone wants to go back to a time
when AIDS was just "gay thing" (now
who's laughing?), we had a president we
could write juicy columns about and
when one of the professional sports
leagues was on strike. Wow, only 12
years ago.
There's a new entertainment/info-mag'
in town. Although I mignt be a little
biased on this, I have noticed how quick
the Anchorage Regress bas adopted (read:
stolen) many facets of this infant publication (at the very least, it will force the
Regress into the '90s). Although my
seven loyal readers already know of my
hatred for "Grate," the Daily Spews'

Goober & The Peas
Killing Is Bad
Jet Age Genius Of ...
Cramps
Ultra Twist
Flamejob

For the best in
alternative n1usic,
tune to The Edge 88.1 FM

•••

it's the '80s agai

Alternative
Music Scene
T.C. Ottinger
entry in what they have no reason to
enter, the Regress has kyped a few ideas
from them, too. Hmm ... Ad rags. Nice.
That's right, kiddies, it's finally
review time.
Yes, all your fave' artists from the
'80s are back. Even members of "Spirit
of '76," T.S.O.L., are individually putting
out tunes. Most notably, Joe Wood, former "mid-'80s" front man for True
Sounds.
His group, Cisco Poison, has just
released a big piece of, uh, cow dung. I
thought that Cisco's "It's a Long Way to
Heaven ..."would have the same gritty
Cdge of the last good T.S.O.L. LP,
"Revenge."
Well, I was so wrong. "'Long Way ... "

sounds a bit like "Hit and Run"-:-but
worse. Cheese-metal riffs abound, I co
have just as easily been listening tot~
latest from Faster Pussycat or Cinderetl
Even the country-tinged themes "Big
Black Cadillac" and "Mexican Ghost"
can't save this from the bargain bins.
Seminal cow-punk band, Jason & lb
Scorchers, has finally followed up their.?
"best of' from '92 with :·A Blazing
Grace." This is the same line up featuf\
on every Scorchers album previously
released and it just plain burns up the
turntable. This is their fifth full-length
album (not including the "best of' and
two EP's).
Back on the 1990 album. "Bible and t
Gun," I thought they were goin' soft on
me. After some years in small clubs and
writing stints for Dwight Yoakam and .
others, the Scorchers fire back with an~
label (Mammoth Records) and a new atti·
tude. Gone are the overt Bible-thumpin'

See Music Scene, page 11

Theater Review

Powerful 'Oleanna' leaves you stunned
By Joshua 'free Chambers
Northern Light Reporter
I went to see a play last week, and I
came out with a m_indful of questions and
an urge to fight someone.
Feelings boiled within me as I was
engulfed by the play "Oleanna," by David
Mamet. "Oleanna" opened last Thursday
night at Cyrano.'s Off-Center Playhouse
located in downtown Anchorage. The
two-character play, produced by Jerry
Harper, Cyrano's owner, is performed in
his smaJI and intimate theater.
During the play, I sat with teeth
clenched as emotions flooded from the
stage and swept me along in their current.
The flare and diversity of the acting captivated me to the point where I mistook the
action for living, breathing reality. Then
came the controversial issues and the flying accusations. For two hours, I wasn't
watching a play-I was living one.
"Oleanna" deals with the delicate relations between a college professor named
John (who is up for tenure) and his con-

fused student Carol. Carol pays an
unschedOJed visit to John's office to
express her discontent with his class and
beliefs. From that pPint, the play travels
through the many different entanglements
that can arise behind closed office doors.
Prof~r John is played by Todd
Beadle, a UAA graduate. For those who
remember, Beadle acted in the UAA play
"Tracers," which went to the American
College Theatre Festival held in
Washington D.C. in 1989. Carol is portrayed by Keylee Marineau who has perfonned in several UAA productions.
Several intertwining themes of the play
overflow the tiny office where the play
was set. The different issues and the
action of the characters will have you
playing personal referee. The acting is so
crisp and powerful that as soon as you
side with one character you are attracted
to the other. The play is like theatrical
pingpong where your sympathy and admiration bounces from character to charac-

David Mamet's "Oleanna"
Wednesdays through Satu
7 p.m., and Sµndays atl
through mid-March. The
$12.50 general admission
students and seniors. Re
can be made by calling

Row column will not appear in this
week's issue.
.

See Oleana, page 14

Ca-m pus Calendar
Tuesday, February 28

Ultimate Frisbee Club meeting: Gym, 7 p.m.

Free tetanus/diptheria immunizations: CC, 8-11 a.m.; CC, 8-11
a.m.; Diplomacy Bldg., 8:30-9:30 a.m.; ULB, 10-11 a.m.;
Admin. Bldg., 1-4 p.m.; Housing Commons, 7-8 p.m.
Student Organization Against Racism meeting: BEB 303, 1
p.m.
Advising and Counseling Workshop: Assertiveness Training,
BEB 112, 5:30-6:30 p.m.
University Community Ministry meeting: 2610 E. Northern
Lights Blvd., 6 p.m.

Friday, March 3

Wednesday, March 1
Free tetanus/diptheria immunizations: Arts Bldg., 8-11 a.m.;
CAS Lobby, 3-6 p.m.
Friends of Bill W .: BEB 311, 11 :30 a.m.-12:30 p.m.
La Tertulia meeting: Cuddy Center Cafeteria, 12 p.m. to 1 p.m.
Campus Ministry University Club meeting: CC Cafe, 5 p.m. to
6:30 p.m.

Thursday, March 2
Free tetanus/diptheria immunizations: Cuddy Center, 8-11 a.m.,
CC 2-4 p.m.
Advising and Counseling Workshop: BEB 112, 11 :45 a.m.12:45 p.m.
Advising and Counseling Workshop: Test Taking Skillls, BEB
112, 11:45 a.m.-12:45 p.m.
Golden Key National Honor Society: general meeting, BEB
311, 4 p.m.

Kayak Pool Session: 8-10 a.m., sign up at CC 218
Free tetanus/diptheria immunizations: BEB Lobby, 8-11 a.m.
African American Student Association meeting: BMB 110,
11 :30 a.m.-12:30 p.m.
Advising and Counseling Workshop: Choosing Your Major,
BEB 112, 11:30 a.m.-1 p.m.
Club Council meeting: CC Lounge, 1 p.m.
Wall climbing sessions at APU: sign up at CC 218, 3:30-6:30
p.m.
International Student Association meeting: BEB 117, 5 p.m.
Data Processing Management Association: CIOS Lab, BEB,
5:30 p.m.

Saturday, March 4
Women in Math and Science presentation: ESB 206, 10 a.m.
with registration at 9 a.m.
University Sinfonia, University Wind Ensemble concert, Arts
150, 8 p.m.
The Eves concert, Wendy Williamson auditorium, 8 p.m.

Monday, March 6

.

Friends of Bill W.: BEB 311, 11:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m.
Advising and Counseling Workshop: Resumes That Get
Noticed, BEB 112, 5:30-7 p.m.
UAA College Republicans general meeting: CC Lounge, 7-8
p.m.
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Commemorating the first Music Scene
lditarod with free shots
Continued from page JO

Health Update
Dyann Bowland, RN, MPH
The lditarod Trail Sled Dog Race
starts Sat., March 4. This is an opportune
time for everyone to remember the first
Iditarod and its mission. In 1925 there
was an outbreak of diphtheria in Nome.
Anti-toxin serum was relayed there by
sled-dog teams to help stop the spread of
the disease. Every year the Iditarod commemorates the effort to rush the life-saving serum to Nome.
What is diphtheria? Diphtheria is a
highly infectious bacterial disease that
usually invades through the nose and
throat. It is transmitted via secretions
from the nose, throat, eye, and lesions of
the infected person.
Diphtheria outbreaks are currently
sweeping through Russia, infecting and
killing record numbers of people.
Considering our proximity to Russia, all
Alaskans should be immunized against
diphtheria!
Another component of the current
diphtheria vaccine is protection against
tetanus. Tetanus, also called "lockjaw,"
is a severe disease with a high fatality
rate. The disease is caused by bacteria
that enters the body through an injury to

.DISCOUNT CELLULAR

-

JO /Month

Summit Cellular~ Inc.

1317 W. Northern Lts. • 277-9997

the skin.
If there were and outbreak of diphtheria in Anchorage today, would you be
protected? If you stepped on a rusty nail
would you be protected against tetanus?
Many adults assume that once they have
been vaccinated as children, no further
immunizations are needed. A combination tetanus/diphtheria vaccination is recommended every 10 years. When were
you last immunized?
The UAA Student Health Center will
be providing FREE tetanus/diphtheria
immunizations at various sites around
campus the week of Feb. 27-March 3
(check The Northern Light Campus
Calendar for a daily listing of immunization sites and times) . Donations will be
accepted for the UAA food cache.
The goal is to immunize 500 people.
The Student Health Center will be tracking UAA's progress on the Alaska map
in the BEB lobby. All students, faculty
and staff are welcome! It's a shot in the
arm, but a little discomfort now can save
you a lot of discomfort later.
Be wise-be immunized!

references. Instead of covering a Hank Sr.
song, as they had been doing on almost
every album to date, they pick up on John
Denver's(!) "Take Me Home, Country
Roads." This is the band I've always
wanted to be in ...
On to newer material. A supergroup of
sorts, Polara's roster includes former
members of 27 Various and the Blake
Babies (thankfully, not Juliana Hatfield).
Too bad the music isn't on the same level
of those previous bands.
There are a few songs of mention,
though. "Counting Down" and "One
Foot" rescue what is an otherwise long
descent into boredom. By the time of
Track 12, "Letter Bomb," you'll be
aching for the days of old.
Y'know, the '80s-it wasn't actually
that long ago.

BURTON & ASSOCIATES
SECRETARIAL SERVICE
·1\-f .. \(.'-\f·f,'>/.\;- 1:-1
llC'Sf·.\-f,\.\"/.\("/f<l<lf. 1'/11'/.J\...\

\·/:I I:\/.·/ :77'/ .·J\S
<1 l\__,/.J'llJ( ·LN:C i/.J.< ).J' \1·/:.\'l
PICK UP
STUDENT

DELIVERY AVAILABLE
MILITARY DISCOUNTS

MON - FRI 9o00 A.M.
6 00 P.M
SAT 10•00 A.M. - 3•00 P.M

1265 NORMAN STREET 114
ANCHORAGE, ALASKA 99504

PHONE I FAX: 337-3110
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Student Activities presents - - - - - - - - - .

The harmonies of
Simon &Garfunkel
The presence of
the Indigo Girls

~

ro

"O
~

BMarch 4 • 8:00 p.m.

The wit of
Randy Newman

ro Williamson Auditorium

r/1

$5 Advance tickets at
Metro Music & Books
Borders Books & Music
Alaska Women's Bookstore
$8 at the door
Free for UAA Students with ID

.
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A view from the rear:
Photos by
Michael R. Dudash and In Young Lee
Written by Ryan Warren
"Save Binky, Shoot the Humans," "Time to Get Involved/Pro-Choice," ''Abortion/A
Baby Can Live Without It," "Scare the Liberals," "ANNOY PREVO/ Think for yourself," "ANNOY YOURSELF/ Think of Prevo," ·'Rush is Right." "Visualize World
Peace," "Visualize Whirled Peas," "Call Earl," "Vote For Schmidt," "Listen to KBRP,"
"God is coming AND is she pissed."
Our cars mean so much more to us than mere transportation. Our cars are truly
extensions of ourselves, our tastes, our status in society. Whether you 're an up-andcorning, baby-booming, Saab-leaser, or a low-income, dropped-out, non-conforming
beat-up Subaru fiend--or any one of the nameless rabble in between, your car tells
whole stories about you.
And it could say even more.
Increasingly, bumper stickers are becoming the chosen mode of expression for anybody with something to say and the desire to say it.
From smartass to "Save the Whales," there's a bumper sticker for you.
Take a stand, put up a bumper sticker.

Governn1ent is the Proble1n
Not the solution .

~
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What you stick to your tail says a lot about you
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Oleanna
Continued from page 10
ter. You must constantly pick apart each
character, but as soon as you think you've
figured one out, that character undergoes
a phenomenal transformation.
"Think about power, sexuality, political correctness ... it's all in there," commented Beadle. "There are so many different elements."
"Oleanna" is a play wrapped inside a
maze. You search for the meaning and
once you think you have a grasp on it,
you are suddenly nose to nose with a dead
end. Then you see a new path leading
toward a new idea and you explore that
option. What makes this play so compelling is that you never rind the exit.
The play should be especially interesting to both college students and professors.
From the student's perspective, Carol
represents the person who finally stands
up against that one professor who lacks
any sense of what they are teaching-the
professor who would have more effect
lecturing to a room full of gorillas.
"As I get into (the role], I see that I
have been in the same situation as Carol,"
said Marineau, still quivering from the
intense finale. "Unfortunately I can identify with her."
From the professor's side, John does
the one thing (I'll just pique your interest
with this tidbit) that any professor would
Jove to do to that dunce in the third row.
"The changing perception of our relationships and power has colored the way
we relate to one another," commented
Michael Hood, Theatre Department chair.
No matter where you weigh in on the
academic scale, your alliances will most
certainly shift throughout the play.
The first half of the play is filled with

TIM GREEN/THE NORTHERN LIGHT

Todd Beadle (John, the professor) and Keylee Marineau (Carol, the student) perform a scene from 'Oleanna.'
verbal action that has to be followed
closely. Once you get the gist of what is
going on, you try to figure out the plot.
This proves to be difficult. The play does
not really focus on a central plot. Luckily,
the play offers much more than a traditional format. The obscurity of true personas, the verbal lashing, the moral content, sway you from trying to focus in on
a coherent series of events.
Let me also mention that the acting
alone is enough to make you put claw
marks on your seat (not advised).

"(Oleanna] scared me. It was really
intense," said Kristi Chase, a UAA student. "The good part is that it could really
happen."
The climatic scene steals your breath
and really riles up those certain hormones
(depending on your gender). Try to contain yourself and don't leap on stage-

these actors are professionals.
After the play, your emotions may still
flare, but don't let a heated debate
between fellow viewers escalate beyond
control. Otherwise, you may experience
your very own version of Oleanna, played
right out on the streets of downtown
Anchorage.

C: \>DISK FULL
TIRED?... FRUSTRATED?
Do your backups have you down?

IN THE ARMY,
NURSES AREN'T JUST IN DEMAND.
THEY'RE IN COMMAND.

CALL
ALASKA BACKUP SERVICES
We can come out to your site
and put you on CD· ROM

650 MB dlsc••• $110.00
300 MB disc••• $65

,-::---- with your level of experience. As
find one. But if you"re a nurs-

)<::~~\S~S;I

an Army officer, you'll command the

ing student who wants to be in

respect you deserve. And with the added

commaid of your own career, consider

benefits only the Army can offer-a $5000

the Army Nurse Corps. You'li be treated as

signing bonus, housing allowances and 4

a c~t professional, given your own

weeks paid vacation-you'll be well in com·

patienu and responsibilities commensurate

mand of your life. Call 1-800-USA ARMY.

ARMY NURSE CORPS. BE ALL YOU CAM BE ..

Serving all your backup, storage,
hardware and software needs.

337-3219
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Buy one ol the tastiest, juicest burgers in town
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UAA Student Commencement Speaker
The 1995 UAA Student Commencement Speaker
Selection Committee is currently accepting nominations
for the student commencement speaker. Nominations
may be from UAA faculty, staff, and students. Students
accepting nominations are required to submit:
• A current resume' or biography
• 1994-95 degree application
• Two additional letters of reference
• Brief outline of proposed speech

DEADLINE: Friday, February 24 at 5 p.m.
Completed nomination packets must be turned in to the
Dean of Students' office, Campus Center, room 233, 786-1214.
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Verve
Continued from page 9
outside) danced in my head.
But, I' m a sport, so I went ahead.
And did I mention, it was faaantastic?
The house was located on the Hillside
and looked over the city, spread wide
before us, blinking in the dark winter
night like a string of Christmas lights.
The cool air surrounding us brought
the water temperature down to a cozy,
enveloping warmth, flushed our cheeks
and froze damp bits of hair on top of our
heads.
There wasn't the sickness that comes
from being immersed in hot water in a
dank, stuffy room.
Instead, there was all of the city, the
mountains, the stars and the chilly night.
With the warmth of the water and the
eerie, glowing, steaming, chlorinated
womb of the hot tub floating us there
laughing, joking, telling warm, starrynight stories, the whole world was at our
feet.
We eventually retreated from the hot
tub. We returned the hot tub, the view, the
stars and the steam back to their actual
owners and re-entered our ordinary lives.
Feeling warm and assured, we all had a
bowl of Ben and Jerry's Chocolate Fudge
Brownie ice cream.
My wife then turned and said to me,
"Ryan, it's the little things."
"Yes," I answered. "It is. It's just too
bad the little things have to cost so much."
TIM GREENITHE NORTHERN LIGHT

'Oleanna' director Jerry Harper and his wife, Cyrano's owner Sandy Harper.
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WiiMfrfliF THE MILITARY

11 :30.,, - 1:30pm, Campu1 C.nter

2:00pm • 3:30pm,
Campua C.ntw 105

MELISSA BLEDSOE ASCHER

WOMEN IN COMMERCIAL FISHING
7:30pm, Bu1ine11Bldg.110

March2

WDMAifs WORK:
WOMEN AS CAREGIVERS
10:30am • 11 :30am,
C1mpu1 Center 105

WOMEN IN THE 40'S & 50'S

A CANADIAN STUDIES FILM

12:30pm, Campus Center 105

March3

THE EVES in concert ..
8:00pm, Williamson Auditorium

=-1:...

Cl
I
r

en

·--

PATRICIA HAMPL'S
PUBLIC READING
8:00pm, Buain11a.Bldg 101

March24

A'iTs'KAWOMEN READ
2:00pm • 3:30pm,
Campua Canter Pub

LILI ANEL, Acoustic Guitar
8:00pm, Campua Center Pub

March26

mtAHri AWARD OPPORTUNITY

Auction 1upporting UAA Women'•
Scholarahlp Fund
4:00pm, Campu1 Center Pub

KEYNOTE ADDRESS

r£~1M~~t.i~t'ff:l~!ls~EEDs

Dr. Heidi Hartmenn, Director
Institute for Women'• Policy
Research

March4

7:30pm, Arla Bldg. 150

'fiifCRiFT OF WRITING:
A LECTURE

March27

IY PATRICIA HAMPL
3:00pm, Bu1in••• Bldg 101

March5

iVo'iiVTifWER OR SNAKE PIT:
WOMEN IN ACADEMICS
PANEL DISCUSSION

POLITICAL CLOUT

FEATURING UAA WOMEN FACULTY
4:00pm • 5:30pm,
Campus Center 105

7:30pm, K Bldg 1M

GiiAN'iiMoTHERS' INFLUENCE:
NATIVE WOMEN SPEAK

March6

11:30am • 1:30pm,
C1mpu1 Centw Lounge

Wii'MEii"WITH

WITH REPRESENTATIVE IEffiE DAVIS,
FORMER SENATOR ARUSS STURGUl.EWSKJ
& AFN PRESIDENT JULIE KITKA

Wii'MEii"& WORK IN ASIA

5:30 • 8:15pm, Mon1erud Bldg. 105

March28

March 211

March8

NOliiiMiis1c WITH THE MOMS

iiffiRNATIONAL WOMEN'S DAY
NOON MUSIC

CELEBRATING ALASKA'S PIONEER
NURSES

WITH LISA GOOD & TllN ICE

11 :30.m • 1:30pm, C1mpua C.nter

EL NORTE
lhftlm

7:00pm, Allied Health SciencH 108

March II

11:30•m • 1:30pm, Campu1 Center

3:00pm • 5:00pm,
Buelnea• Bldg. 311

March30

WoMEifs" RESOURCE FAIR

11 :OO•m • 2:00pm, Campu1 C.nter

WORKING MOTHERS

iDArifrRIB

CANADIAN STUDIES ALM
12:30pm, c... pu. Cent• 105
5:30pm, CAS 213

March 10

2:00pm • 4:00pm,
C1mpu1 Cenl9r P"lb

A HEPBURN & TllACY CLASSIC FILM
diocu11ion to follow with
Ron Cr1wford
5:30pm, CAS 213

NEWMAN& OLTMAN:

CLASSICAL GUITARISTS

WOMEN'S HISTORY MONTH
CELEBRATION RECEPTION

8:00pm, Arla Bldg. 150

WOMEN & WORK IN THE 21ST
CENTURY

March 11

l:OOpm • 7:30pm,
Bu1inea1 Bldg. 112

DoMffiiC VIOLENCE

& MEDIATION WORKSHOP
WITH ANN MILNE

12:30pm • 4:00pm,
Campu1 Center Pub

March21

miiACK THE NIGHT

Cslebraffng 75 YBars of
Women's Right to Vote
Spon1ored by UM Student AcilvltlH,
the CommlttH lorWomen'• Hlotory
Month, the College of Mo & SclencH

1:30pm, A111luo Center for the
Pwforming Arll

DMn'o Ofllco, Dopor1....m of Hlotory
& Ooogniphy, Women'• StudlH,
Studleo, Potlrte Lecluro

March22

Sorleo, Croatlw WrMlng Ind the
S1udent PolMal Aw.ronHO

NoONMUSIC

c.,..,,.,

Commltt••·

UAA JAZZ TECHNICIANS

For more lnformotlon e1ll UM Hletory

11 :30.,, -1:30pm, C1mpu1 Center

Cleplrlmont ot 71&-1535 or UM
Student Actlvltlee 11 71&-1219 vllty
Sign lnt_.i.,. "'°"ldecf If
roq.-ect 5 wotldng d"Ye prior
to ttM event.

"concert changed 10 Saturday, March 4

H

UM le ., EOIAA edUClllonel lnetlhltlon end omployw.

Ryan Warren is a Journalism major/history minor who still looks bad in a bathing
suit.

The Northern Light

Feature .Bits
Heavy metal opportunities
Foundations Forum, the only
"hard music" industry convention
in the United States, is accepti.ng
demos from unsigned bands to be
showcased at their September 1995
convention in Burbank, Calif.
Local bands looking for their
big break, who fit into the categories of "hard rock, hard alternative, or heavy metal," should forward demos to: Foundations
Forum, 1133 Broadway, Suite
1220, New York, NY 10010, Attn:
Showcases. For more information,
call (212) 645-1360.

Looking for a job?
Eventually you 'II graduate,
right? When you do, you may be
interested in a new book out entitled, "New Rules of the Job Search
Game: Why Managers Hire and
Why They Don't."
The book purports to provide its
readers with "a peek inside the
minds of the people doing the hiring." Authors Jackie Larson and
Cheri Comstock have reviewed
over 20,000 job hunters in their
roles as corporate recruiters for
Silicon Graphics.
If you 're interested, you should
be able to find their book at your
local bookseller or you can contact
the publisher, Bob Adams, Inc.,
directly at (617) 767-0994.
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Crossword 101
By Gerry Frey

" Doggone It ! "
ACROSS
1 Notoriety

5 Confronted
1O State highway ergs.
14 Mr. Greenspan
15 "Two can live as
cheaply _ _ _•
16 Genuine
17 Negative contraction
18 Retriever breed
20 Hide
22 Not Invited
23 Temporary shelters
24 Worthless
25 Extremely fat
27 Mr. Namath
28 Succulant plant
32 For fear that
33 Race horse
34 "Thy will _ _"

35 Scottish urge
36 Hunting dog breed
38 Baseball player
Hodges
39 Mountain crests
41 Help
42 Edinburgh inhabitant

40 Examiners
Terrier breed
Relegate
42 Perceiving
44 Crack the whip again
Actualities
Tennis star Arthur
45 Fib
British runner Sebastian 47 Incensed
43 Nostril
Render certain
48 Composer Thomas &
44 Tach unit
Singer Martin
family
45 Slants
1o Bandaged a wound
49 Tiff
46 Swine enclosures
11 Follows widow's
50 Deep affection
48 Am not:Non-standard
51 Iowa city
12 Burial vigil
49 Roof workers
13 Winter vehicle
52 Destiny
52 Painting styles
53 Charlie Chaplin's wife
55 Long haired dog breed 19 Steve Young for one
21 Hot time In Paris
54 Raced
57 International House of
24 Steals the canine
56 Anger
Pancakes acronym
25 New York city
58 Swear
26 Hall of Farner Yogi
59 French pie
Quotable Quote
27
Alai
60 Hawaiian goose
29 Canine po/Iceman
61 Tracy's Ms. Trueheart
' .A bone to a dog is not charity.
30 Labororganlzatlon
62 Fencing swords
31 Thaws
63 Degree holder
Charftf Is the bone shared
33 Negatives
with the dog when you are
DOWN
34 Cot
1 Crazes
just as hungry as the dog. "
36 Tease
2 Medicinal plant
37 Comedian Conway
Jack London
C 1995 All rights reserved GFR Associates
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by Ricl1 Daluu

An Anatomy Lesson
Directions: Described below are 20 pop culture items that contain names of body parts in them. Identify them
all or we'll rap your cranium with your own left femur.
1. Top box office grossing film of 1975
2. Connie Chung's news magazine
3. Toucan Sam's advice for finding Froot Loops
4. Love ballad by Journey
5. Jethro Tull album and song
6. Tanya Donelly's current band
7. Unidentified informant in ALL THE PRESIDENT'S MEN
8. Ad slogan for The Colonel's chicken
9. The Monkees' movie
10. ZZ Top song from ELIMINATOR
11. Teacher in FAST TIMES AT RtOGEMONT HIGH
12. Natalie Wood's last movie
13. Hit song by Quarterf!ash
14. Judd Nelson-Elizabeth Perkins movie
15. Misogynist Rolling Stones song from AmRMATH
16. Schoolhouse Rock segment about Manifest Destiny
17. "Aquarius/Let the Sunshine In" is from this musical
18. Cheech and Chong comedy skit featuring Alice Bowie
19. Movie about a town that outlaws dancing
20. Nickname for Major Houlihan

*
by Ruby Wyner-lo
AA 8. P-certified Astrologer

Aries: (Mar. 21-Apr.19)Thestars
say while attending a wedding,
normally a joyous occasion, a
single drop of blood will clot in
your brain. Don't worry though,
you won't die. You will, however, spend the rest of your life a
vegetable, unable to communicate the intense head and body
pains you experience. The one
time you are able to jerk your
neck and moan will be at a
Christmas several years from
now, and your relatives will mistake it as a Christmas miracle.
Their hopes die when doctors,
unwilling to go through the
trouble of a complete diagnosis
which would reveal a small, correctable, spinal fracture, inform
them it was simply a random
muscle spasm. Soon after, that
same family will grow tired of
the burden you place on them
and pack you off to the state
asylum. You spend most of your
time staring at a blank wall, unable co crane your neck the inch
it would take to see out the window. The lack of stimulation
dulls youronce fertile mind, and
when a doctor finally sees the
cause of your trouble and ad-

*

*

ministers the simple surgical
treatment, you emerge from your
state hopelessly retarded. Your
miserable existence is capped by
an eight-inch tumble off a screet
curb while waiting for the bus.
Taurus: (Apr. 20-May 20) See
Aries.
Gemini: (May 21-June 21) See
Aries.
Cancer: (June 22-July 22) See
Aries.
Leo: (July 23-Aug. 22) See Aries.
Virgo: (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) See
Aries.
Libra: (Sept. 23-0ct. 23) See Aries.
Scorpio: (Oct. 24-Nov. 21) See
Aries.
Sagittarius: (Nov. 22-Dec. 21) See
Aries.
Capricorn: (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) See
Aries.
Aquarius: (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) See
Aries.
Pisces: (Feb. 19-Mar. 20) Be kind,
rewind. (This fortune sponsored
by Blockbuster Inc.)

Remember: in Your Real Horoscope,
the word "octopus" can be substituted at any time by the word
"chicken."
© 1995 by Onion Features Syndicate
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Theater
Continued from page 9
theater productions, lodging and breakfasts. Edgecombe said the tour grows in
popularity each year and nearly half the
participants are people from the community. He said many of them are return
participants.
Edgecombe said he wishes more students could participate in the tour, "but
it's kind of expensive for them."
Consequently, the department sponsored
three scholarships this year to help theater students with expenses. Christina
Louise Scott was awarded $500, Kayla ·
Epstein won $300, and Jennifer
Waldroup won $200.
Edgecombe said the tour, which is
booked through World Express Travel,
fills up earlier each year. Still, he doesn't
intend to increase the number of participants beyond 50. "It just becomes cumbersome," he said. He explained that
bringing more people would mean hiring
another bus and "trying to organize 100
people is difficult."
Edgecombe said that no definite plans
have been made for next year's destination but he would like to go to the
Orient. World explorers interested in
next year's tour can contact Edgecombe
at the UAA theater department, 7861794.

PHOTO COURTESY OF DAVID EDGECOMBE

Associate Professor David Edgecombe, his wife, adjunct Professor Elizabeth Ware (left) and Charity Lonnisberry
enjoy a tour around the Greek Islands during last year's Theater Department tour.
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Feature Bits
Inklings submission
deadline approaches
Aspiring writers looking for a
place to publish had better hurry.
Tbe deadline for submissions to
Inklings, a UAA literary/art journal, is set for Wed., March 1. ·
Inklings is accepting submissions of poetry, fiction, nonfiction
and photography. Submission
forms can be found in the English
Department.

dfrtful 'fouch
Soothivig, ReLCi!Xivig,
Mt11.sst11.ge
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Nciti.ovictil!:J Certlfiect ivi Ti-1ercipeutic
Mctssci0e & BOct!:JWOr~

805 N. Flower, #2
Anchorage, Alaska 99508

(907)
272-3036

Student discount 20% off

Little Shepherds
Developmental- Center
3824 DeBarr Road
7 :OOAM to 6:00PM

278-4560
Ages 3-6
Licensed and insured
A quality day care program
DeBarr
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or fast relief from the nagging ache of taxes, we .
recommend TIAA-CREF SRAs. SRAs are taxdeferred annuities designed to help build additional
assets-money that can help make the difference
between living and living well after your working
years are over.
Contributions to your SRAs are deducted from
your salary on a pre-tax basis. That lowers your
current taxable income, so you start saving on taxes
right away. What's more, any earnings on your
SRAs are also tax-deferred until you receive them as
income. That can make a big difference in how
painful your tax bill is every year.

As the nation's largest retirement system, we
offer a wide range of allocation chcices-from
TIAA's traditional annuity, with its guarantees of
principal and interest, to the seven diversified
investment accounts of CREF's variable annuity.
What's more, our expenses are very low," which
means more of your money goes toward improving
your future financial health.
To find out more, call our planning specialists at
1800842-2888. We'll send you a complete SRA
information kit, plus a free slide-calculator that
shows you how much SRAs can lower your taxes.
Call today-it couldn't hurt.

Ensuring the future
for those who shape it. 5 "
0StamJard c; P1111r:1 /11,111ra11a R<111i~q Am1fy.11;11 1994; Lipper Analytical Services, Inc., Li'pp~r-1Jir((ft1r,1 'A1111fv1ical IJa1t1, 1994 (Quarterly). CREF
certificates are distributed by TIAA-CREF Individual and Institutional Services, Inc. For more complete information, including charges and expenses,
call I 800-842-2733, ext. 5509 for a CREF prospectus. Read the prospectus carefully before you invest or send money.
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nism. "When did 'feminism' get to be a
bad word? When did 'politically correct'
get to be a bad word?" asked Dorn.
Dorn sees feminism from a more
humanistic perspective. "Feminism is
equality, complete and utter equality ...
being taken for my full self-worth."
Although many of their lyrics address
controversial issues like abortion and
book burning: Dorn says that they draw
upon a large variety of people from both
sexes.
The group played at UAA in March
1993 with a three-member band.
According to Danny Gill, "We had a
great audience and the concert was really
well received."
Barbee, whose only other Alaska connection has been a spot on the television
show "Northern Exposure," says that they
are excited about returning to Alaska.
"The audience (at UAA) was the most
focused and intelligent audience ever."
The Eves will be performing in the
Wendy Williamson Auditorium, Sat.,
March 4 at 8 p.m.

Eves
Continued from page 9
Indigo Girls.
Their music can be described as contemporary folk with a strong emphasis on
a harmonic, acoustic and smooth sound.
However, their sound isn't necessarily
what Dorn hopes the audience will appreciate most. "I'm always grateful when
people come up to me and say, 'I never
thought about that before. It made me
really think."'
Barbee and Dom both agree that the
feminist messages in their lyrics are
formed from their personal experiences
and beliefs. "We live a full existence and
are interested in writing about our lives,"
said Barbee.
They also are quick to point out, however, that they are not male-bashers, and
they appreciate the male presence of their
husbands and fellow band members.
The Eves have trouble with the negative connotation associated with femi-

$1.169 Unleaded
PHOTO COURTESY OF UAA STUDENT ACTIVITIES

Carol Barbee and Eileen Dorn, lead singers for The Eves. The group is
coming to UAA as a part of Women's History Month.

The Gas You Shouldn't Pass.
Fast, Friendly, Quality
Automotive Repair
(907) 562-1227

Home of the Anchorage Parking Fairies
2715 East Tudor Road

• Anchorage, Alaska 99507
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llELP WANTED!
We're looking to select a
few good people to be
Resident Advisors for

1995-1996
U AA

T H E AT R E

Do you have what ·it takes?

P R E S E N T S

LADY'S
NOT
FOR BURNING

Are you seeking the opportunity to I
yourself and others? Do y

THE

....,

ED!

by Christopher Fry

A gloriously romantic
comedy about lost souls
in a medieval world
turned deliciously mad
Tickets
$15 Reserved.
$10 General admission;
$2 discount for students,
seniors & military,
from CARRS TIX (263-ARTS)
or the UAA Theatre
Box Office (786-4 721 )

?

If this desc
be a Resident Ad
t UAA.
We are seeking individuals of diverse experiences and
backgrounds to bring unique perspectives to this
challenging position.
Ouallflcations: Full-time student status and 2.50 cumulative UAA
G.P.A. Preference given to those with at least one semester
experience living in UAA residence halls.
Comoensat!on; Room fees + $225/month stipend.
~ .ll!I!. announcement and information packets available
February 3. 1995 at UAA Personnel Services, 3890 University
Lake Drive.
~~March 3, 1995.
For more information call 78~838 .
Non-Mandatory Information ~ ytjJJ II§~ lllh
Monday. February 20th. 3:0Qpm, AHAINA Student Programs . BEB 108
Tuesday, February 21st, 4 :00pm, Student Lounge, Campus Center
Wednesday. February 22nd. 2:00pm. Native Student SerY1ces, BEB 108

-?•
:t

Thursday, February 23rd, 7:00pm, The Commons. Student Housing, Apartment 506
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Monday. February 27. 7:00pm, The Commons, Student Housing. Apartment 506

tJ~otA~

UAA. is an E9/ AA Employer and Ed•Jcational Institution.
Residence Life does not discriminate on the basis of gender ethnic origin
religion . race , age, sexual orientation or disability.
'
'
We welcome all students to consider applying.

GREAT LEADERSHIP OPPORTUNITY!

GREAT LEADER
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Performances
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Friday & Saturday at 8 p.m.
Sunday at 3 p.m.,
February 24-26, March 3-5, & 10-1 2
UAA Arts Building
Mainstage Theatre
SPONSORED BY
STONE STATUE FROM COLOGNE CATHEDRAL CIRCA 1320
UM IS AN E01AA EMPLOYER AND EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTION
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Always free to students

.....,.LASSIFIED
JOBS
Accepting applications for summertime employment with tour
company.
Need ticketing
agent~ and boat crew (boating
experience preferred) starting
$8/hr. P/U application at Major
Marine Tours, 509 W. 3rd Ave.
9:00-4:00 M-F.
Fun, energetic instructors
!'leeded for Spring Break working w/ 5-12 yr. olds in licensed
setting. Could lead to Summer
Employment. 3113 - 3/17. 8
hrs/day, $7/hr. Apply at Boys &
Girls Club. 2300 W. 36th. 2485437.
Need office help for home travel company. Must know Excel,
Windows, be fast and accurate
typist and have some knowledge of Alaska. Flex. hrs- pick
your days & times. $7-$8/hr.
Call Irene at 258-2746.
Region 11 , Neuro-Developmental Treatment Association,
Inc. group seeking housesittir19
arrangement for faculty of University co-sponsored infant
treatment course from July 29 Aug. 19, 1995. Ideal arrangement would be Anchorage
home for three physical and occupational therapists. If interested, please contact: Teri
Wooten 562-5388 (hm)_or 2613116 (wk)
NATIONAL PARKS HIRING:
Seasonal & FT employment
available at National Parks,
Forests & Wildlife Preserves.
Benefits + bonuses! Apply now
for best positions. Call: 1-206545-4804 ext. N61012
ARCA is now hiring part-time
respite providers for the Family
Services Program. Experience
working with developmentally
disabled individuals preferred .
American Sign Language required for one position. Another
requires some medical experience. Must be able to provide
weekend overnight care in your
home or in family home. Apply
at ARCA, 2211 Arca Drive,
attn : Sally.
TEACH ENGLISH IN KOREA Positions available monthly. BA
or BS required. $18,00024 ,000/yr. Aecom. provided,
other benefits. Send resume,
copy of diploma and copy of
passport to: Bok Ji Corporation,
Yang. Chun P.O. Box 8 Yang
Chun Gu , Seoul, Korea TEL:
011-822-242-5627 FAX: 011822-242-4329.

cost) . $350/mo incl. all util. Call
Judy at 333-3495.
Roommate Wanted. N/S, N/D,
South side of town. 349-5245.
Female Roommate needed to
share 3 BR 2BA House in Independence Park. $400/mo incl
util. Call 344-0062.
ROOMMATE WANTED to
share spacious 3BR Apt in Turnagain area w/young couple.
$350/mo all util. incl. On UAA
busline. 243-4962.
Roommate to share 3BR apt.
Looking for quiet, NS. Jewel
Lake Area. $350/mo. Judy 2489925.
WANTED: Roommate needed:
female wanted to share 2 bedroom, 1 112 bath condo on
Russian Jack, 1 112 miles from
UAA. Beautiful view of mountains, directly on ski trails.
$350/mo .includes utHities.
Open immediately. Call 3333955.

WANTED
Do you commute? Joumalism
student seeks students who
drfVe to school from Mat/Su,
Seward, Kenai and beyond.
You could be famous! (And
help me eam an "A" by letting
me interview you.) Call Paula
at 345-8548 or 786-4180.
Want to exchange beer brewing information, plus would like
to shoot the breeze about the
taste of Microbrewed Beers.
Jim 349-6607.
WANTED: International UAA
student from France seeking a
host family . Lv msg for Carole
@ 566-1442 or e-mail ASCEJ
@orion .Alaska.edu.
HELP WANTED: Naturalist
aboard 65' tour vessel operating in Misty Fjords National
Monument June - Sept. Alaska
Cruises, Box 7814, Ketchikan,
AK 99901 (907) 225-6044.
Responsible graduate student
seeks housesitting position for
winter/spring .
References
available, call Mike at 3462584.
Wanted: Used pair of Hexcel
downhill skis, 180-200 cm. Call
Allan , 243-7898.
DRIVER for ch ild, early a.m.
hrs, also 3-5 p .m.-ish, your car.
Fax/phone: 338-4965.

STUDENTS: Over 120 American manufacturers need you to
assemble products at home.
Circuit boards, jewelry, holiday
decorations, etc. Earn $280 to
$652 weekly . Part time/full
time. Experience unnecessary/
will train. You're paid weekly.
Call
1-602-680-7444 Ext.
1001C.

Math tutor for child , will pay
more. Fax/phone: 338-4965.

Have fun earning $500 to
$1500 in one week! Student organizations needed for marketing project on-campus. Must be
motivated and organized. Call
Dan at (800) 592-2121 ,
ext.313.

INTERNATIONAL
STUDENTS: DV-1 Greencard Program , by U.S. Immigration .
Greencards provide U.S. permanent resident status. Citizens of almost all countries are
allowed. For info & forms: New
Era Legal Services, 20231
Stagg St., Canoga Park, CA
91306. Tel: (818) 772-7168;
(818) 998-4425. Monday - Sunday: 10 a.m. - 9 p.m.

FAST FUNDRAISER- Raise
$500 in 5 days. Greeks ,
Groups, Clubs, Motivated Individuals. Fast, Easy- No Financial Obligation. 1-800 775-3851
ext. 33.

FOR RENT I
ROOMMATES

Looking for anyone with dead
or wrecked Triumph TR7's willing to part out. Please call Ben
at 786-7605 anytime.

SERVICES

TYPING: Student rate for most
term papers, reports: $2.50/pg.
Other typing at student discount. Quick turnaround. Call
Sue at 333-9113.

Duplex for rent near UAA. 2
bedrooms, full bath , large
kitchen , new carpet, large
fenced yard maintained by
owners. No smoking or pets;
$695 per month and gas and
electric. Pay first and last month 's rent plus $350 deposit to
move in. Ref. required . Call
272-0816.

Teach yourself BEGINNING
GUITAR. Book, tape, consultation, $25. Call 258-7378.

FOR RENT: For quiet NS. Single or two to share. Private BR,
BTH, LR, WO, htd. garage, carpool to University possible .
$500/mo + util. 333-6904.

1992 Eagle Talon TSI: AWD ,
power windows and locks, sunroof, tinted windows, antilock
brakes. 29,000 miles. Excellent
condition. $15,000 OBO. Call
mornings or evenings 3491038.

ROOM FOR RENT to female .
Furnished BR, BTH, WO, cable, and htd garage (add'I

Have your handmade craft exposed to 9 million potential customers. For more information
call 563-8555.

AUTOS I PARTS

True Alaskan Vehicle: '75 Int.

Scout 4X4. lots new - $1500.
Call David, 561-4276 or 2775930, or ANDMP.
1981 Subaru SW. 4X4 amlfrn
cassette. $1800. 272-3036.
'79 Dodge P/U, former municipal, new snow tires, blockheater. Not pretty but runs
great! $1000 OBO. Tangie
696-5535.

Drop off your ad at The Northern Light, in Campus Center 215 .
Include your name and phone number and show your current student I.D.
Non-students pay 25(t per word per issue.
Classified Ad deadline is Thursday, 5 p.m. for next issue.

Kastle Skis 190cm Tyrolin-Calgary bindings. Solomon boots
sz 10. Reflex poles. All in great
shape! $250 OBO Need to sell
fast! 786-7672 Seth.
SKIS FOR SALE: Atomic Arc
GS 207. Excellent Condition!
$229.99. Call 345-5815.

1987 Renault Alliance, FWD,
low mileage, extra tires,
AM/FM cassette. $2100. 2723036.

1989 Kemper Rampage 160
Kemper binding with ankle
strap and/or 1990 Sims binding. Petex and edges in great
shape. Stickers on face. $300
080. Call Devon at 694-5887
and leave a message.

1990 Geo Metro $3,100. Very
low miles, excellent cond.
Snow tires. 562-6509.

Men's size 10 Fisher X-C skate
skiing Package. $250. 3442315.

W.J Beetles (4). Also misc.

Electric tread mill, $150. Call
263-8931 and leave a message.

parts and good gas heater for

W.J Bug. Call Joe for more in-

Camper, ALASKAN brand. Top
raises and lowers. Older model. Some windows broken. Call
Joe for more information at
562-1294.
NEW Auto Security Alarm Dual
Sensor: motion/infrasonic. Infrared Arming . $94. Call Ron at
522-3734.
Tires- 4 stud w/rims 185175 R3
for Subaru. $100 for all. 3441008.
B.F. Goodrich steel belted radial P175/80R13 MIS studded
tires on 4 hole rims . Better than
half of the tread left. 4 for $110.
Call 345-2492 and ask for Eric.
Tires and rims; Snow and summer tires (13 inch mostly) $25
each. Call 263-8931 and leave
a message.
Centerline Wheels: 4-10" x 15",
2-8" x 15", $500 for all 6, or
may separate. Call 344-3649.
Snow tires for sports car:
Goodyear
Eagle
M+S,
P275/40NR17 (Corvette, newer Camaro/Firebird) used 1/2
season, $850 obo (new: $380
each). Call 344-3649.
Looking for dead or dying Geo
Metros (wrecked or otherwise).
Whole car or parts. Please call
263-8931 and Iv msg anytime.

FOR SALE
Brand New Fender STD. Telecaster crimson red metallic.
$500 OBO No case. Call Coy
279-2849.
Bristol Bay Gillnetter. 32' Fiberglass Rawson , 160 HP Perkins
(diesel) $15,000. Ready to fish!
Stored at PAF Dillingham.
Voice Mail 275-3015.
'94 Ski-Doo Formula Z, low
miles, lots of extras, excellent
condition ! $4300. 344-9506.
NISHIKI TRI-A RACING BIKE,
blue & white, Good cond . $259
OBO (paid almost double that
for it) 344-0574.
'93 REI NOVARA ARRIBA Mt.
Bike rapped fire gear switching ,
21 speed , 14 in., light weight,
green; comes with rear bike
rack , air pump , removable
fenders, seat cable, two bottle
holders, seat pack, and more;
excellent condition . $500 OBO.
Call 561-7615 and ask for
Robert.
FOR SALE: Specialized "Rock
Hopper" Mt. bike , Shimano
parts, great condition with bike
lock, original price was $250.
Will sell for $200. Call 786-

7644.
Bicycle wind trainer vetta, has 2
rollers with turbines (4 total
wind turbines) $49. Call 3440574.
1994 Burton "Kelly Air" snowboard w/bind. Bought 12/94.
Used 7 X. Must sell $300 firm.
696-7333.

Photoshop 3.01 Mac, new,
shrink-wrap. $375. Call 2743038.
Cellular Phone. $110 brandnew (retails $160) includes car
adapter, home recharger kit.
Spanish/English hand held
model. Call 244-4975 Iv msg.
CONCERNED ABOUT SECURITY? New Doorknob Security
Alarm. Detects vibration, low
bait. indicator, just hang on
doorknobs! $34.50. Call Ron at
522,~734.

formation at 562-1294.
1984 Chrysler LAZER XE Turbo. $2900 080. Only 49,000
miles, excellent condition and
thrifty. Will trade for '75-'79
Blazer of equal condition. Call
Bob at 337-2426.

RightWriter, Elements of Style
(electronic style manual) , etc.
Also dozens of games. All
manuals and floppies included.
WITH STAR NX-2420, 7 COLOR DOT MATRIX PRINTER:
$1500. WITHOUT PRINTER:
$1200. Call Courtney @ 3441448.

STEREO: Aiwa double tape
deck (portable) $40. Gin Blossoms CD (New Miserable Experience)
$7,
newest
Cranberries CD $7, both in
plastic!! New "Plush" I-shirt
$12. Super Street Fighter II for
Sega $50. Call Ian 333-9285.
CAR STEREO EQUIPMENT:
Four channel 400 watt amp.
Two channel Panasonic 100 X
2 Rockford Fosgate Punch 75.
Two channel Fultron 300 watt
MTX crossover, Two Input,
Three Output. 2 12" MTX Blue
Thunders in box, 2 fuse boxes.
All amps, crossover, and fuse
boxes mounted on the sub box.
$700 obo. MUST SELL! Call
258-2216.
FOR SALE: Two 15" J.L. Audio
speakers in a Rockford Fosgate box with built-in highs.
Worth $600 asking $400 obo.
Each speaker can handle 600
watts These speakers go off
and are in excellent cond. Call
J. Rowley at 561-7899 or 2683393 pager.
Mac. LC HD80 color monitor,
keyboard , HP color printer.
$1200 like new. Terri 3764684.
FOR SALE: Apple II GS Computer; 1.2 MB RAM w/ keyboard, 3.5 & 5.25 disk drives,
WRGB monitor & lmagewriter
II printer. Includes all software:
WordPerfect, Softwood GS ,
Paintworks Gold , Printshop ,
too many to list! $550 firm . Call
349-3350 for details.
computer,
$100.
IBM
ATARI/MAC emulator, $150.
IBM software: new Microsoft
Multiplan Populous, Quatropro,
Sidekick, More After Dark.
Make offer on software. Call
263-8931 and leave a message.
DJ stereo mixer, GLI 9000. As
seen in Kreig Mack video. Sacrifice for $100. Call 333-9285,
ask for Ian .
HP 485x like new, 128 K memory card, equation library card,
computer interface cable , all
boxes and books, $299. 3442315.
Casio FX 7000 GA Graphics
Calculator. $40 OBO. Sound
Blaster Sound Card $45 OBO.
Call 563-8499.
1Vs: 20", 15". 5 yrs old. Great
Cond. 20" $70, 15" $50. Call
ASAP! 349-2266.
1V, 5" color portable with AV
input jacks, great for kitchen or
video production,. $159. Call
344-0574.
FOR SALE: 15" I 20" 1Vs, 5 yrs
old. Good cond. 15" $65, 20"
$100. Call ASAP 272-8749
only after 6 p.m. and before 9
p.m.
Sale:
Packard
Bell
For
386SX/33MHz computer, 2 yrs.
old. 3MB RAM, One 5.25" Floppy Drive, One 3.5" Floppy Drive, Sound Blaster 16 with
speakers, 2400 baud Internal
Modem, PS/2 Mouse , VGA
Monitor, PS/2 Compatible Keyboard. Software includes; Windows 3.1, WordPerfect 5.1, MS
DOS 5.0, Typing Tutor 5, Print
Shop Deluxe for Windows, Lotus
Works,
Studymate,

FOR SALE: Mesa Boogie Guitar Amp $450. Vantage 12string Guitar $250. Rainer
Mandolin $200. Rockman Midi
Octopus $100. Tubeworks Distortion Pedal $50. Jake 3333379.
Radar detector $50. Call 2638931 and leave a message.

of crystal beads & pearls. Sz.
Med. $500. Must See! 3382347.
VENUS wedding gown. Size
10. Never worn. Bought for
$800 will sell for $600 080.
Call Angela at 333-3990.
Wedding Dress size 7, Queen
Ann neckline, beaded bodice,
· medium length train . $250.
Veronica 337-4713 eves, or Iv.
msg.
Beautiful formal wedding gown .
Never worn! Size 14. $499. Includes headpiece with veil. Call
694-8899 and leave a message.
Slacks, woman's, black, wool,
nice, Liz Claiborne. $10, like
new. 344-4033.
Leather Aviator's Jacket size
44 reg. Exe. cond. $150. 5637742.
Wool Jacket, Red Bush style.
Excellent Cond. Men's med.
$60. 563-7742.
NSG, BIO, Medical, EMT
Books. Total
10. $99. 5637742.

=

WORD PERFECT 5.1 text.
NEW DRYER: Excellent ConNEW! $30 (orig . price $45)
dition! White Kitchenaid. $300 . 337-5301 anytime.
OBO. 346-2701 .
German Shepherd Puppies.
NINTENDO, $50. Neutral sofa,
Born Nov. 1. Will make great
$50. Magnavox personal CD
pets or watchdogs; $50 each .
player, $50. White Simmons
Days: 786-4015.
b.aby crib with mattress, $100.
Grace Deluxe stroller, $50. Call
For Sale: Male English Bulldog
277-0069.
"AKC " 3 yrs old. Excellent
watchdog . $500 OBO 56114 Karat Gold Rope Chain 20
2908.
in. diamond cut. Paid $500,
was $1074, asking $450
NOTICES
obo.Have receipt . Call J. Rowley 561 -7899 (hm) 268-3393
ARE YOU A SECONDARY
(pager)
EDUCATION MAJOR? Did
you know that Secondary
Vacations for 2, Fort LaudMethods courses are only oferdale and cruise to the Bafered in the Fall semester of
hamas. Airfare not included .
each academic yea r, while Ele$700. Call 274-0557.
mentary Methods are offered
EACH semester? If you are
2 United and 2 Markair PFD
concerned about this limited
ticket coupons. Good thru
course offering, please call and
12/95. Call 248-2017 afternoon
leave a message w/name, #
or eve. w/ best offer.
and a convenient time to call
you back at 563-5806. Let's
Delta PFD tickets $380. 2 availmake a difference!
able. Must be used by
12/31/95. Call 244-4975.

MISCELLANEOUS

Night Stand: nice oak wood.
Holds a lot! Must sell. $50. Call
349-2266.
End table, wood . $10. 2723036.
Queen bed $250. Dresser
$100. Matching couch & ch air
$450. Pine Table $70. Accent
Table $15. Microwave Cart
$65. Microwave $70. All less
than 1 yr old- make offer. 3442315. Ask for Margaret.
Lite blue and peach love-seat.
Excellent condition. $350 OBO.
Call 345-3506.
Soma Mattress- full-size, new,
$300 OBO. 272-3036
Bedframe- full-size, wood
w/drawers. Must sell. $30
OBO. 272-3036.
Misc. household items for sale:
desk $50, spa for bath $40.
Call 344-3649.
Baby carseats $15, Walker
$35, Dell Enhanced Keyboard
Bottlewarmer
$10.
$25,
George 265-8508 or Cori 6948690.
Tenor Sax: Bundy II w/ case,
exc. cond. $700. Lv mesg for
Pete at 786-1769.
Sony dream machine clock radio, new. $10. 344-4033.
Vuarnet sunglasses, with case
$30. 344-4033.
Snowboard boots. Brand new
Alpine hard shell, men's 9-9
1/2. $70. Call 562-8722.
Hiking boots. Vasque, all
leather, Goretex, men's 9 1/2,
barely worn . $70. Call 5628722 .
Beautiful Wedding Dress! Lots

Discou nted long distance ca lling cards. Also part-time income positions. Call Alex
562-1 664.

LOST & FOUND
LOST: One green Eddie Bauer
bookbag. Please return for reward. $$$$$$$$$$ 275-7526.

PERSONALS
DEAR UNIVERSITY OF ALASKA STUDENTS, May there be
mercy on my soul as my days
are plagued with boredom. I'm
a soldier, assigned to a remote
site in Egypt on a six month
tour. Duty is dull, long and extremely repititious w/days that
seem to never end. Can you
help end my madness?
PLEASE WRITE! I'll share the
excitement of this arid region .
Thanks, Gregory D. Psoinos/
MFO Southcamp #31530/ BCo
TaskForce 4-505 P.l.R./ APO
AE 09833. Others who ride this
"Ship of Fools" are Kevin Murphy, Calvin Owens, Brandon
Blick, Paul Noch, Ryan
Stortzum, Richard Andrews ,
Robert Praylow, Michael Zeitlin.
DEAR FRIENDS, My name is
Barbera Brlicova. I am 177 cm
tall and will be 17 in Oct. I attend one of the High Schools in
Bratislava , Slovakia. Two years
ago Slovakia was one part of
Czechoslovakia. My hobbies
are swimming , reading of
books, music and travelling. I
spent 5 yrs in India together
w/my parents but my English is
still far from the perfect one. It
would be a pleasure for me to
find some students w/similar
hobbies. Thank you in advance
for your expected help. Yours
sincerely, Miss Barbera Brlicova/ Woldrova 21/ 851 01
Bratislava/ Slovakia.
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Get in touch
with that
'wild child'

Seawolves
end season
with victory

There must be reason it's called
"spring break." We all know-much too
well-that it sure as hell isn't spring in
March in Alaska, so the emphasis logically falls on the "break."
And that's what we ought to do--take
a well-deserved break toward the end of
a tough academic year and a long winter.
There's no better way to recharge those
batteries than to spend some time outdoors, breathing fresh air and soaking up
some long-awaited sunlight, regaining
perspective and energy.

By Scott Gere
Northern Light Sports Editor

Outdoor Action
Dan Esler
You might be thinking, "Well sure,
that sounds great, but I've got loads of
work to do, and I can finally get started
on that term paper."
Get real. You know what you'll do.
You'll fritter away most of the week and
then bust your heiney on the last weekend trying to make up for your overall
lackadaisical performance.
So, instead, why don't you take
advantage of the time off, head outdoors,
and get back in touch with that inner
wild child? You'll still have six weeks of
the semester left. Squeeze in some fun
before spring break passes you by.
Not sure where to go? We can solve
that problem straight away. Listed below
are a slew of possibilities that should satisfy everyone from the high-energy
adventurist to those who can only fit in a
couple local day trips.
If you're itching to get out of Alasl\a
and enjoy a little change of scenery, or if
you just can't wait to dip that kayak paddle, check out the sea kayaking trip to
the San Juan Islands, Wash., offered
through the Outdoor Program at Alaska
Pacific University (564-8308).
The trip includes nearly a week of
exploring the beautiful coastline and
there's a natural-hot-springs stop in the
works. All this for the bargain price of
200 bucks (plus airfare), which includes
meals, kayak rental, lodging, and instruction. There aren't many slots left, so you
should call soon.
Don't despair if you don ' t have the
time or cash to get Outside for spring
break. March is the perfect month to
indulge in winter adventures close to
home. There's plenty of snow and, hallelujah, day length is back to nearly
twelve hours.
Hatcher Pass Lodge (745-5897), in
the Talkeetna Mountains jtrst north of the
Mat-Su Valley, is perfectly situated to
support all kinds of winter activities.
Nearly 10 miles of groomed ski trails
weave through the Valley and among old
mining buildings. Surrounding slopes
offer outstanding telemark skiing.
These can be enjoyed as a day trip or
you can stay the night, kick back, and
enjoy the toasty coal-burning stove, good
meals, and relaxing sauna. Cozy cabins
and rooms in the lodge are available for
overnight guests.
Nancy Lakes State Recreation Area,
mile 67.3 of the Parks Highway, presents
a low-key option. Flat trails run through
the spruce and birch woods and across
the smattering of frozen lakes that dot

See Break, page 22
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UAA forward Melanie lwamasa puts up a shot over Western New Mexico's
Elena Shadrina as Allegra Stoetzel boxes out for the rebound.

It was1J't a pretty season, and it wasn't
a pretty shot-but Allegra Stoetzel's
buzzer-beating jumper helped the UAA
women's basketball team end their 94-95
tour on a high note.
Playing against Montana StateBillings at the UAA Sports Center in the
last game of the season, the Seawolves
were playing for pride. As they squared
off against the visiting Yellowjackets, the
'Wolves knew they didn't have a shot at
postseason play and that the contest was
the last until the fall.
And yet they pulled off the upset as
they knocked off the visitors 78-76 and
ended their season with a record of 11-16
(3-7 in the Pacific West Conference).
UAA's Stoetzel won the game for her
team with two seconds left on a linedrive shot from just outside the key, thus
staving off the Yellowjackets and their
last-minute push for the win.
The Seawolves were up four points in
the last half-minute, but blew the lead
with a turnover and poor defense that led
to a P.air of layups.
Stoetzel, along with Heidi Alderman,
led her team throughout the game in the
scoring column. She pumped in 22 points
on nearly 50 percent shooting from the
field-and made four of her nine threepoint attempts.
Alderman was UAA's high-point
scorer on the night, contributing 26
points and ripping down a team-leading
10 rebounds to supplement her performance.
The victory was a pleasant one for the
'Wolves, since they matched up well
against the Yellowjackets (who boasted a
16-10 record overall and a 6-3 one in the
Pac West).
It also took the edge off Thursday
night's blowout at the hands of Western
New Mexico-a game in which the
Seawolves lost by 23 points, 65-88.
Playing in the Sports Center, the
hoopsters were held to a dismal 38 percent from the field and 20 percent from
beyond the arc, while the visitors shot 51
percent and dropped in 12 of their 14
charity shots.
The Seawolves kept the game fairly
close until the second half-they were
only six points back at the break. But
WNM came out firing as they outscored
the home team 42-25 to finish off UAA.
The Seawolves did have four players
in double figures-Stoetzel picked up 19,
Alderman· had 16, Jolyn Hutsell added
12, and Lucy Jones picked up 11.

Skiers take third at Western Regionals
By Lance Graveley
Northern Light Reporter
The UAA ski team took third overall
at the Western Regional Ski
Championships at Crested Butte, Colo.,
over the weekend.
Behind Stephane Mongellaz's and
Cindi Hillemeyer's performances in their
respective events, the Seawolves finished
with a score of 1184.5 points, coming in
behind Colorado's 1293.5 and Utah's
1238.5 points.
Mongellaz lead the team as he took
first in the slalom, becoming the only

'Wolf to win at the meet. Finishing the
alpine event in 74.54 seconds, the native
from Val d'lsere, France, contributed
heavily to the team's overall score.
Taking 60 points in the slalom, the
returning All-American also grabbed
third in the giant slalom with a time of
one minute and 46.65 seconds-which
was worth 58 points.
With Mongellaz's strong finishes in
both of the alpine events, the 'Wolves
took second in both of the slaloms with a
score of 614 points.
On the women's side, Hillemeyer
came out as the strongest UAA skier at

the meet. In both of the Nordic events,
the senior finished in the top five standings in each.
The 10-kilometer classic featured
Hillemeyer posting the third-best time at
33:46, while in the five-kilometer event,
she finished with a time of 16:47.
Her strong performance helped give
the 'Wolves fourth place in these events
with a score of 570.5 points.
Zuzana Razusova, Erin Longfellow
and Brent Ree were the only other
'Wolves to finish in the Top 10 of their

See Third, page 23
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the area-beautiful for s kiing in the
moonli ght. Numerous C<.~i ns are available for rent th ro ugh fh e State Parks
office (762-2261).
If you prefer something a bit more
remote and are feeling energetic, try a
backcountry ski trip along Resurrection
Trail on the Kenai Peninsula. Running
from Hope to Cooper Landing, the trail
passes through gorgeous scenery.
Nine Forest Service cabins line the
40-mile trail and can be rented by contacting the Alaska Public Lands
Information Center (271-2599); availability is limited, but you can arrange a
nice hut-to-hut journey with some flexibility in d~tes. Of course, shorter trips
can be designed by skiing in a bit and
then heading back .out.·
For mountaineers, or mountaineer
wannabes, call the Alaska Mountain
Safety Center (345-3566). A class entitled "Safe Glacier Travel and Rescue
Techniques" will be held March 16-19.
And don't forget the options right out
your own back door, even if you can
only spare an afternoon. Beautiful ski
trails course through Chugach State Park;
from the Prospect Heights and Glen Alps
!railheads you can access loops of various lengths.
There's lots to do, .so get out and do it
while you have a chance. The school
work will wait for you. Sure, you'll have
to hit it hard when you get back, but with
all that vim and vigor from your spring
break adventures, you'll end up ahead of
the game in the long run.

Dan Esler is a part-time student at UAA
and is currently a wildlife biologist with
the Alaska Fish and Wildlife Research
Center.
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Seawolf skater Trent Leggett drops back to fend off the Bulldog attack as UAA's Stacy Prevost races to catch up.

Cellar
Continued from page 24
take a 5-3 lead. With less than two minutes left UAA senior Petri Tuomisto
scored a goal to cut UMD's lead to one
with the entire third period left.
The third period was total defense by
both teams with no goals being scored
and only a total of 21 shots on goal.

UAA just couldn't get that final goal
to tie the game; they had 14 shots on
goal, but every time they failed to get
one by Bulldog goalie Taras Lendzyk.
With these two losses, UAA is dead
last in the WCHA and has almost no
hope of crawling out of the grave.

Northern Michigan is just ahead in ninth
place with 23 points; UAA has 20. In
order for UAA to take ninth place they
have to sweep North Dakota and
Minnesota has to be swept.
UAA will go to North Dakota to play
their last two regular season games.

PLAN NOW TO TAKE
A SUMMER COURSE
• Over 400 courses
• Look for the 1995 Summer Schedule in
Mid-March, 1995.
• Phone Registration: March 27-May 15, 1995
• One ten week session, 5/22-8/8/95
and two five week sessions, 5/22-6/26 &
7/5-8/8/95, will be offered this summer.

~ we)'e going

as no sunmse once
you know wh""ere we've been.
Since the days of the original militia in 1636, the mission of
the Army National Guard has remained constant-to protect
our communities and our country.
Tcxlay, almost half the Army's combat forces belong to the
Army National Guard. And our role in fighting illegal drugs
grows more important each year.
We don't know what the future will
bring. But as America's citizen soldiers,
we look forward to the 21st century with
awe and anticipation. Because we know
how far we've come.
Americans At Their Best.

The Army NationAI Guard is an Equal Opportunity Empk>yer

For more
information call
786-6740
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Swimmers
qualify for
Nationals

By Lance Graveley
Northern Light Reporter

Five members of the UAA swim team
qualified for the NCAA Championships
at the Pacific Collegiate Swim Conference Championships on Feb. 16-18.
Led by the performances of Andy
Millet and Richard Searle, the Seawolves
took sixth at the regional championships,
finishing with a score of 216 points.
Searle had the strongest 'Wolf performance at the meet as he qualified for
Nationals in three separate events. He
took first in the 200-meter backstroke
with a time of 1:50.65 as well as qualifying in the 100-meter backstroke, where
he finished fourth in the event with a
time of 51.78 seconds.
Searle also qualified in the 400-meter
medley relay, along with team members
Troy Christenson, Rob Morris and Ethan
Guzman as the four combined their individual scores to qualify for the event.
Andy Millet not only qualified for his
event-the 400-meter individual medley-but also broke the school record in
it as well. In one of the most hotly contested events at the meet, Millet finished
the event in 4:05.62. While it was only
the ninth-best time, the time did break
David Schwankl 's two-year-old UAA
record of 4:07.46.
Along with the five members that
qualified, UAA had several members that
came within seconds of qualification.
Christenson nearly joined Searle as a
multi-qualifier when he came within less
than a second of qualification in two
events. When he finished fourth in the
100-meter butterfly with a time of 51.26,
it was only .17 of a second off the qualifying mark. In the 50-meter freestyle, he
finished with a time of 21.96-just .87 of
a second short of a spot in the nationals.
Morris, Guzman and Jens Beck also
finished in near-qualifying times in their
respective events. In the 100 freestyle,
Morris finished with a time of 47.38, less
than two seconds shy of the mark, while
Guzman took the 100 breaststroke in a
time of 59.42--only 1.13 seconds slow.
Beck, meanwhile, completed the 200
breaststroke for a time of 2:09.27-just
short of the qualifying time of 2:07.79.
He also finished with a time of 59.58 in
the 100 breaststroke.
The five team members who qualified
will participate next at the NCAA
Division II Championships at C.T.
Branin Natatorium in Canton, Ohio on
March 8-11 .

On the uneven bars and the vault,
Silvey posted scores of 9.000 and
8.825,respectively.
Karen Hoey came off her recordThe UAA gymnastics team took to
breaking
performance against Afr
the road and finished third out of
Force
with
a 35.350 at the meet.
three teams at a meet in Santa
Another
returning
All~American,
.
Barbara, Calif., over the weekend.
Hoey
had
her
best
performance
in
the
The Seawolvcs had a score of
floor exercises with a 9,175.
180.075 at the meet, finishing behind
Tbe senior also posted a 9.025 on
· host Santa Barbara's 188.475 and San
Jose State's 185.775.
the uneven bars, while on th;e Y,aultwbei:e she established a new sehool
All-Americall Elena Tkacheva
once again led the 'Wolves as she had record only a weekearlier witq a.
9. 725-she completed the evept for a
the third-best individual score of
37.550. The Volgograd, Russia,
score of 9.000.
Her last score came -0n the balance
native finished as the highest Seawolf
in alt four of the events.
beam where she had a 8.150.
Sara Carver was the only other
'Tk:acheva.'s best work came on the
•Wolf to fully participate at the meet
balap~ beam as she completed the
event' for l}er .~op score of 9,550.
.,. as she took a score of 34.475. Like
ber respeetive teanunates. Carver had
This wa$ ~{ftplemented by the
sophomo~is performance in the floor her best perform'ance coqling in the
tlqpr .exerci5es (8.975). ·
,
exercises. where she had her sl)leon~
'The Texan sophomore also posted
highest score o.(9.425. Hei;. other
scores carne on the vault (9~375) and
$COres <>n the balance 6e~m (8.700),
the uneven bars·(9.200).
the uneven bars (8.600), ?Qd tJ:le iault
•Ouisty Silvey had the seconQ.-best
(8.20()).
"
'
~ 'Wolf performance at the meet as she
The ~Wolves will conJinue their
finished with a 36.325. The native
ro~d trir through the Golde9 State as
frOm Lake'Havasu City, Ariz., ·h ad
they challenge California State''Sacramento on March.3 in a rematch
her top scores in the floor exercises
ofthe Jan.16 meet, ~here they fell to
(9.275) and on the balance Pei.UP
,(9,225).
'•
the Hornets, 182 to 173.
»
,
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respective events at the Colorado meet.
Razusova contributed heavily as she
placed in both of her events' Top-10
standings.
In the giant slalom, the sophomore
took sixth with a time of 1:59.25, good
enough for 55 points. In the slalom, she
posted a time of 86.32, earning an additional 54 points for the 'Wolves.
Longfellow finished right behind
Razusova in the women's slalom- literally. While taking eighth place, the
Saskatchewan native's time in the event
was only .06 of a second off from her
teammate's time, to earn 53 more points

TAXES

CAN BE
A PAIN!
, j
,,_......,.--.
- ..,.
.. ·L.iA
, ~'\..-~~--..11:

Don'! moke ft worse by letting
onolher yeor slip by wilhoUI filing.
If you missed filing for a ye<1r or so
and you should havt filed, !he
people al !he IRS hove a cure. Just
give !hem aeon and explain whal
hoppened. lhey'U he~ yoo find a way
la make lhings be"er... moyb. sel up
a paymenl plan or !olk aboul an offer
lo sellle wha1 you awe. lhey'U
even set Iha! you gel your refund if
you've gal one coming.
Con the people at !he IRS any
lime of ye<1r. It's good med'Kine.
l-80Q.829· 1040

SPR~

'G BREAK
SKI SPECIAL/

THREE Days for the PRICE of ONEf
Rent your ski gear on Thursday, March 16th,
pay for one day's rental,
and return the gear on
Monday, March 20th!

in the slalom (47 points).
Kelly also took 11th place in his
event, the giant slalom, as he concluded
it with a time of 1:49.90 (49 points).
Taylor was the only other UAA member to finish with a high mark at the
meet. In the slalom, the freshman had a
time of 89.91 (48 points).
Surprisingly, the 'Wolves had their
strong finishes without significant performances of returning All-Americans Erik
Flora and John Thomas Blandhoel.
While Flora's name was missing from
the standings, Blandhoel's best performance came in the 15-kilometer classical
run, where he posted the 18th-best time
of 48:06 (48 points).
The team concludes the season at the
NCAA Ski Championships March 8-11
at the University of New Hampshire.

PEACE CORPS
I On UAA Campus

I

: March 29
1
I
I
I

I

Information Table :
Wed. March 29, 10AM-3PM
Campus Ctr-Upper hallway

I
I
I

:

Presentations :

I
I
I
I

New Volunteer
I
Assignments Overseas I
Wed March 29
I
12-lpm, Business Educ Bldg Rm l 121
7-9PM, Business Educ. Bldg Rml

IOI

: Seniors, sign-up now!

.
I I nterv1ews
I
I
I

For more inFormolion' plme call the Campus Center lnFormollon Desk al 786-1204.

The student athletes at UAA continue
to buck the unthinking jock stereotype,
this time with a selection to the
GTE/CoSIDA Academic All-District
VIII BasketbalJ Team.
UAA basketball player and scholar
Allegra Stoetzel was recently named to
the team, based on her performance in
the classroom.
Stoetzel currently holds a 3.74 grade
point average as a physical education
major. Three times in the past she's manag'ed a 4.0 and been named to the Dean's
List; she also serves on the Intercollegiate Athletic Board and the Student
Athlete Advisory Committee.
On the court, Stoetzel ranks second on
the team in scoring with her 20.7 ppg
average. In addition, she is second in the
Pacific West Conference in scoring.
The selection qualifies Stoetzel for the
national All-Academic Team-an award
that will be announced March 9.
The team is chosen by members of the
College Sports Information Directors of
America from District VIII-which
includes Alaska, Arizona, California,
Hawaii, Idaho, Nevada, Oregon, Utah,
Washington, and British Columbia.
Stoetzel shares the award with five
other players from around the district.

for the team.
In the giant slalom, the sophomore
concluded the event with a time of
1 :61.39, contributing 47 points.
Ree, meanwhile, became the only
member of the 'Wolves other than
Mongellaz to finish in the Top 10 in the
men's slalom. With a time of 79.41, his
effort gave 52 points to the team's overall score.
He also participated in the giant
slalom, finishing with a time of 1:54.55
(41 points).
Other Seawolf finishers included
Annette Johansen, Kyle O'Kelly, and
Bob Taylor, who all had strong performances at the meet.
Johansen finished the giant slalom
with the 11th-best time of 1:60.75 (50
points) as well as having a time of 88.73

I
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Stoetzel an
All-Academic

Tumblers drop road trip

By Lance Graveley
Northern Light Reporter

The Northern Lighc

Interviews for openings departing summer/fall '95 will take place on
campus April 18. Sign up at the Career Planning and Placement Center
786-4573. You must bring a completed application to the interview.

I
I
I
I
I
I

••••••••••••••••••••••

Start planning for spring break,

see page 21

Season ends
Tuesday, February 28, 1995

Tbe Northern Llgbl

UAA dumps
Nanooksin
PWC game
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See page 21

Battle on Ice

By Scott Gere
Northern Light Sports Editor
One month ago, Tai Riser was the
bane of the UAF basketball team's existence as he drilled a buzzer-beater for the
79-77 win.
UAA hoopster Dana Pope has taken
·over the post.
Playing at the Patty Center Saturday
night in Nanook territory, Pope sliced to
the hoop for a layup in the final second
to down UAF 89-87 in the last Pacific
West Conference contest of the season.
The stunning finish is only the most
recent in a series that has left the
Nanooks in agony at the hands of the
Seawolves-UAA has won the last 14
contests against their in-state rivals, often
by a narrow margin. Since 1975 the
'Wolves have compiled a 43-18 record
against their UAF foes.
Pope contributed 29 points in his 40minute experience against Fairbanks,
tying for team-leader with Jason Kaiser
(who also had 29). The Seawolves posted
good numbers from the field, knocking
down 54 percent of their attempts.
For the opposition, Rod Jones led
with 30 points on 11 of 22 shooting;
Jones played 31 minutes.
The victory leaves UAA with a slim
chance at post-season play; although they
have been dethroned as PacWest champion (a position they held the two previous
years) by Seattle Pacific, there's still the
possibility that the NCAA selection committee will give the 'Wolves the nod for
an at-large berth in the Division II
Tournament.
For even that marginal opportunity,
the Seawolves must win their second
game against the Nanooks (held on
Sunday, after press time).
"We have to win our final two games
of the year to even have a chance for
' UAA head coach
post-season play,"
Charlie Bruns said before the game. "We
realize a berth isn't guaranteed but losing
one more game <;:ertainly won't help us
to be considered for the NCAAs."
Winning two in a row against the
same team (in their gym), though, may
be a difficult task-in spite of the current
14-game winning streak against UAF.
"Fairbanks is not a bad team at all,"
Bruns said. "They've had some tough
breaks."
Following the first victory against the
Nanooks in the weekend series, the
Seawolves hold a 16-10 overall record
(7-5 in the PacWest).
After Sunday's contest, the Seawolves
will play the waiting game. The NCAA
will announce the NCAA playoff teams
on March 5.
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UM hockeY ~Glen Thornborough and Todd Bethard hem in a University of Minnesota-Dututh Bulldog
as they battle for1he puck 1n the second period. The 'Wolves tost Friday's game 7-4; Saturday's matchup was
tCtoaer, W l:JAA stilt ~is time 5-4 The~ of defeats leaves the Seawolves in the Western Collegiate
~~~with virtuafty no hope of resurrection.

Seawolf skaters plummet even farther
By Mike Anderson
Northern Light Reporter
The Seawolves came into this weekend's series with the University of
Minnesota-Duluth Bulldogs needing to
win at least one game-preferably
both-to get out of the Western
Collegiate Hockey Association cellar.
Nope.
They were cremated in Saturday's
game 7-4 and on Friday let a 3-3 tie slip
in the second period for a 5-4 loss.
Saturday was Senior Night for the
Seawolves, and it is one of the most
emotional hockey nights at Sullivan
Arena for them.
Senior Night is a time when the UAA
seniors play their last home game of the
season, say farewell to the fans and the
arena, and get together for photos.
The Seawolves senior line currently
consists of center Mark Stitt and wingers
Paul Williams and Troy Norcross. Those

three combined for a total of four goals
and nine assists in the pair of contests
against the Bulldogs.
There were only eight goals and 16
assists in the series-after this season
that line will be gone, and along with it
one-third of UAA goals and assists.
Saturday's game was one of the worst
games UAA has ever played at home.
They gave up five goals in the second
period and a total of seven for the game.
Both of those are dubious new records
for UAA since they joined the WCHA.
The first period was a solid one for
both UAA and Minnesota-Duluth. Both
teams played strong defense, giving up
only one goal each. The Seawolves had
six more shots on goal than the Bulldogs
did and exited the period 1-1.
The second period was when the
'Wolves lost it. They gave up five
goals-including two that were only 11
seconds apart. Their defense totally
broke down and gave up almost 15 shots

on goal, which left them going into the
third period trailing 6-1.
"Mentally, we just broke down and
started chasing around while they stayed
with their systems," UAA head coach
Brush Christiansen said.
In the third period UAA attempted to
make a comeback by scoring two goals
in the first five minutes. That was a start,
but it wasn't enough to win the game.
UAA ended up losing 7-4.
Friday's game was drastically different. Both teams came out in the first
period and scored three goals each. while
having a total of 35 shots on goal. UAA
scored first, just 61 seconds into the period, but then UMD scored just 97 seconds
later. It went that way for all of the first
period.
The second period was when UMD
took the lead and the game. The
Bulldogs scored two goals in a row to

See Cellar, page 22

